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••• YES, you bring your watch in for re­
pairs and you can have it in 48 hours
••• TWO watchmakers to serve you
All Work Guaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
28 East Main St.
�P()RT()()#�.11' Grady Attaway
We clobber h i g h
prices as effeciently
as the Noo Yawk Yan­
kees can handle a
girl's softball team.
Try us and expect the
best - that's what
you'll get!
Attention ..•
MR. FARMER
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Monday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 $18.00
Tuesday
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. 1'5' $18.00
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
All No. 1'5 ..........$18.35 to $18.47
Thursday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 18.00 to $18.25
Friday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 $18.00 to $18.10
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 ..........$18.00 to $18.10
Mr. Farmer ..• PARKER'S STOCK YARD b4YS live·
stock of any kind SIX days a week from 7 a.m. until
6 p.m.•.. all livestock in all grades ... not just one or
two grades.
We have been fortunate in getting you top prices
over 90 per cent of the time. When selling at PARK­
ER'S you can be assured of efficient grading and not
placing in No.1 and No.2 grades,
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned and Opomted_
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
JAMES D. RANEW IN
EXERCISE BRIGHT
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There Is No
Substitute For
Experience
and
Dependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Servcce Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
Bob Garrison. Manager
A. H. Pinson
WHEN YOU ARE GROWING
• Your Pharmacist knowl the need of vita·
mimi when the body is growing and keeps on
hand the bronds pediatriCian, usually
prescribe for young patients.
• Yot.Ir Pharmacist is Wise In the ways of
active young51cn ... stocks up on oft�
needed medications for poison 'vy, Insect
bites, burns cuts, bruises.
• Your Pharmacist keeps himself up· la-dale 'I
on all advances in modern medicine.
We compound prescrip-
_.
..;
tions p,reel..", as directedl • :�:
... fil;ed b; register: I ".
•
::�
ed pharmaCists only. I
.
:�
COLLEGE PHARMACYThe
South Main St.-Phone 4.5421
"Where the Crowds Go"
CLEANING COTTON RECORD-BREAKING DEALSCotton bales are reduced as
Illllch as 30 pounds when two
lint cleaners ale used In tan­
dem, says Arthur B Bond, Ex­
tension cotton marketing spec­
IIlhst Whether such cleanmg IS
profItable to the grower de­
pends upon whethe.r the weight
loss, and in many cases short·
enlllg of staple length. IS offset
by the higher pnce paid for
lugher gl ade collon
(io-Cart Racing
Every Friday Nite
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
STATESBORO RACEWAY
PAVED - NO DUST
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
Get the best deal you've ever gotten £01' anything with
four wheels, as your Studebakel' Dealer sets out to make
August the biggest record·breaking month in Lark his­
tory. Investigatel
South Main Ext. (U. S. 301)
BYSTUDEBAKER
LANNI?£: F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center
"WORlD JAll SERIES" ",,jj.M, YOURS FOR ONlY S].OOIN THE
EVENT OF RAIN
RACES WILL BE SATURDAY NIGHT See your Studeba�er Dealer
to getGIS I.IQIO .tmrt all MUlti' '-I.
Your Studebaker Dealer is the mar to see for an ABC-"Always Buy Certified"-Used Car.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD' WJNNI!II
19., 57
National Editorial AHoclation
Bettor Newspaper ConJell
MrNCEV FAMILY D·
·
t MYF hR�U:�O�e:e���a:�ER!f Mrs. IStrtC . as STAR AtJGUlIT 13.28
Mory Franklin Milleey gathered Army Speclollot four James M"7F members goat the RccrcaUon Cenler here • N.I
I
on July 24 for a family reunion. meeting at eV s
D. Ranew, 20, son of Mr. and "The Majestic Ways
of God,"
A basket lunch WDS served nt
Mrs. Coley Roncw, Route 4,
M 0 r g a n Nesmith and Dona
the nono hour, Following lunch
Statesboro, Go. is scbeduledto.
Sue MUllin gave readings on "I
Mrs. S. C. Brinson was elected
participate wIth olher person- 011 S WImparty
Took My Soul For a Walk."
president of tho reunion In th
1110 Savannah District Meth- Sub-Dlsu let, wns host
to the nel Ircm the IOlst Airborne 01- Those present
were: Kay and
business session. Mrs Ruth Cul- odtst Youth Fellowship
held group vision in Exercise Bright. SLOr
Crnwfor d Hendrix, Pennie and
pepper wns named so rotary. It their nnnuul Youth Rally
at the The meeting was carried on
at Fort Bragg, N. C., Aug. 13-28. By MRS. JIM ROWE
Sallie T r a p nell, Kathleen
��i�n���r����I�:�!�I; tlh��3i �\lUev��:�d�:t��t�I;',�oo;h::��st o�� �����te�O';��n;o,��",�\�esM��:� In�lv��S�I;,�ooa�r��;'\ a::��� Miss Kathleen Hodges, dnugh- Morgan Nesmith, Oary Marlin, �:���' ��e;:f��:��:�££�
each year at the Stat sboro Rc-
with approximately 200 in at- tJ�lc�h�o Dt�II�':�rco��t�IIS�hb�D��: uled as one phase of the Strate- cr of Mr/ and
MI'S. Charley Kathleen Hodges, and Miss John Thomas Hodges, Mary
creation Ccnter tendencc
• 1110 Bulloch County uvtues, such HS regjstrutlon, glv-
glc Army Corps (STRAC) cxer- Hodges of Nevils, entertained Maude White. the Counsellor. Frances Su'lckland, Ralph Slm-
else. This slnglu-duy mass alr- with a Swimming Party honor- Music was enjoyed throughout mons Denver Ward Lou .Joy
ling
name tags, hospitality. dls- drop will surpass III numbers mg members of the Nevils MYF the evenings. After the refresh- CasOI;, Dona Sue M�rtil1. Mer-
tributlng lunch tickets and etc. any similar drop durlnn World at their beautiful country home ments rna a
Each one had a responsibility War II and the Korronn War. 011 Friday afternoon.
ny g mes were enjoy- gan Nesmith, Scottie Anderson,
wi I I
.
II take car of
cd by the group Martie Nesmith and Miss Maude
I C 1 was we n e TIle group assembled at the
Reglstrotion begn n at 4'30 IIn�P��II��:� I�a"c!!w, an a�sl.t; lIodges' home In early after- ����T����i;. ��Lt?RCH .
White.
o'clock. The delicious meal was
Q. ,I ompany 0 noon and prepared peanuts for
s e r v e d at 5.30 and at 7 00
t�1C dlvlsion s 327th Infantry at bolling. TIley progressed to the
The Savannah District Youth Mr. and Mrs Charles Ellison,
o'clock u wonderful program
Fort Campbell. Ky., is assigned Swimming Lnke nearby the
Rally wns held at the Nevils sons, Gregory and Randel,
from
l' was presented III the sanctuary
the role of a U S Army expedi- house and swam until early
Methodist Church on wcdnes- Surdls, Ga were vrsiung the
.\ of the Nevils hurch
tlonury force member In an us- evening.
day, With approximatey 200 III "White Sisters" Sunday
nftcr-
sault on a simulated aggressor BOIled peanuts, watermelo}t
attendance. I_n_o_on_. _
111e program, HOur Method-
force. and ICed ten was served on the
An excellent program, on "Our
I t
�,.." t d
'1
Methodist lIeritage Past, Pre- 0 d Ns Herttnge. was presen e 10 Ranew entered the Army in grass carpeted luwn. F r erow
three scenes The Past, Present, April 1958.
Those attending were: Kay
sent, and uture" was presented
lind the Future. Hendrix, Pen n l e , Trapnell,
by the Savannah and West
.
He is 1957 graduate of States- Orenda Anderson, Lou ann e
Chatham Sub-District, Arthru J For Fall Delivery
111C first act was presented bore High School and was em- Trapnell, Kay Harville, Scottie
Moore Sub-District and the Syl­
by the Sov.alu. ond West
Chat-I
ployed by Brown Transport Anderson, Terrie Ansley, Craw-
vania Sub-District.
hom Sub-Dlstrlct, which was 111 Corp before entering the Army. ford Hednrix Sallie Trapnell
111e Bulloch County Sub-Dis- liThe demand for
monologue by two Youth that
'
" trict was host to the Rally D' bl
Impersonated John and Charles
Tho general conclusion 'was eSlra e pecan trees
Wesley. The monologue Includ-
"a good crowd." [he s exceeded the
��Oc�II�:���r:c;��!���n�h�t ::�I�� New Castle News ercr:;�7 i;h�:��I���tOfo:ht�:��: supply for the pasf
In Savannah, In tho very early
vunnah DIstrict MYF. Patsy th ree yea rs P I ace
days. During this period the By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Poss of Brooklet MYf is presi-
•
Church was darkened and only
dent of Bulloch County Sub- your order Now for
a spotlight was used to ern-
District. Bobby Scruggs from fall delivery"
phaslze the Altar Miss Ardella R u s h i n g of Mrs. Clyde Rich has returned
Statesboro, and Kay Herdnix,
•
The second act was presented Miami, Floridn, flew by plane horne after
attended a conven-
from Nevils MYF arc officers In
by the Arthur J Moore Sub- on Tuesday to
viSit R few days tlon at the Castle In the Cloud,
Savannah District. Bobby is 81·
District, of Erringham County, here with her parents, Mr.
and on Lookout Mountain, Tenn
so an officer In the South Ga
III the fOl'Jn of a very active Mrs. Kelly Rushing Miss Rush- MISS
Norma Rushing left last
Youth Confe�e,!ce.
Sunday SchOOl Class, in the ing is cmployed as a
stewardess week for camp to attend as
Present time, who explored ev· wilh the National Airlines. camp
councillor at Keene, New
Mr and Mrs. felix Blanchnl'd,
cry possible source of the Meth- Mrs. Miriam Wilkinson and Hampshll'e.
and children Rose and "Bubber"
(xilst Church the work ItS dOing, Ghlldrcn Pam and Chuck of Sa- Misses Carolyn
Sue Anderson
from Houston, Texas were dm· ------
at home and abroad, which in� vannah. spent a few days dur- and Nancy
Elane Kennedy of
ner guesls of the "White Sislers"
cluded the work of the MYF Ing this week with her parents Claxton,
Visited a few days last Sunday
Mrs Blanchard will be
I
'
k
.
h h I
remembered as MISS' Jackie Rob-
�SOqU�S�li:��rso�fl��cere�lt�S�Y�f�h Mr. and Mrs G B.
Bowen �:rge WI�trictkl��3, oU��d M��: bins former teacher 111 the Ne.
the teacher, Rev Harold Brooks Ne�i��,O�vder�r�iS��:� �:���d�yf Slrlckland
• VIis High School.
attempted to answcl' in n very night with Mr and Mrs Leon
Mrs John Ed Brannen and Many from here and the
SUI'�
Interesting 0 n d educational Anderson daughter,
Mollie of Register, rounding
towns attended the
monner. Such questions as the Guesl' last Sunday of Mr VISited Wednesday
afternoon
miscellaneous shower Saturday
follOWing w?r� asked, "If I ask and Mrss Kendall Anderson were WIth Mrs Delmos. Rushing
Jr :��r��sn � ��na��m�a�1I1Mi�
someone to JOin my Church, a�d Mr. and Mrs Lamond McCorkle
Mr and Mrs Jim H. Stnck- NeVils, honoring Miss Jimmie
in turn he ?sk me, Whot IS III and children of Swainsboro, and
land and Mr an� Mrs. Jack Lu Lamer, a popular bride-elect
the Methodist Ch�,rch for me, Mr. and Mrs. Leamuel McCor- Wynn and.
son, Jim, attended The weddll1g of MISS Lamer and
how do I answer? kle and family of Register
the Franklin cook weddlllg at Harold Smith Will take place on
,TIle last act, �vhlch Was pro- MI'S J W. Rushlllg of Statcs-
the Methodist Church III Metter, Sunday August 21st. in the Ne.
jected mto the I uture, wns pre- boro, wns the house guest of
Sunday afternoon. viis Methodist Church
sentcd. by the S�reven County Mr and Mrs. Kelly Rushing last
Mrs Delma� Rushmg and Mrs. The Nevils MYF S d
Sub-District. TIllS scene was weekend D�lmas Rushmg
Jr a�tended a night With a vel ��it u:n r�
opened I�y a teleVision arllst Mr. and Mrs W A Anderson
bridal shower honormg MISS gram Kay Hend�lx, p�esld�nt,
IIltel Yle.wlng the people on the viSited Thursday afterlloon With
Lynell G!'y, bride-to·be of .Ierry called the meetmg to order and
street, In regards to t�e size �f Mrs Anderson's sister, Mrs Ed Rustling,
at the home of Mrs ask Louanne Trapnell, program
famly, theil' occ�patlon, their AkinS and Mr AkinS of Claxton
J H. Metts of Stotesboro choirme.n to proceed TIle sub­
ChU:C�l membership and. ChUl.eh Mr Bnd Mrs. H 0 Waters
Mr a�d Mrs Danme DeLoach jcct of the ploglam was "God
partiCipation, and �ar�lclpation of BJ'ooklet visited MI' and Mrs
and their guests, MT and Mrs. and Nature." The group was
in all Church activilles The W A Anderson on Sunday
M P Freeman and daughters. inVited outdoors, on the grassed
background was a huge sllvel Mr. and Mrs. RediC Anderson, !renda, Sus,", and Patly of lawn, back of church, so the
cross carned .by three stooped Mr. und Mrs Harvey Anderson
sheboro, N C., spent Wed- program could be mOle Impres.
people, two girls and one boy, and dnughter, Oonl1le, and Mr. nesday
and Thursday at Hilton sive.
who den�on.strated the bUl· and Mrs. Thomas Anderson and
Head. Lou Anne Trapnell was the
delill of .cedntrymg thhe eThlo�s paru- chIldren. attended the birthday
Guests visitlllg in the home piunlst, and Penny Sue Trap.
a y I BIS �prlg t. IS entire dlllner Sunday of Mrs. John B
of Mr. and MI's. Lem Wllhams nell was the song leader Faye
scene was mterspersed With a Andel'son at NeVils during
the week were Mr and LeWIS, read, the Responsive
SolOist slngl�g WIthout. I11USI�: Mrs. Lester Anderson, Ml's
Mrs. Henry Anderson of States- Reading-liThe MaJest.y of God"
the. hymn, Jesus Ca�ls Us, Virgil Anderson and son Lavon
boro, Mrs. Audrie Holland and Kathleen Hodges read a poem
WhIte four girls �Obed 111 maro- Anderson VISited Sunday after-
John Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hol-I _
on colol'cd chOlr robes pan- noon With Mr and Mrs Flank
land spent Thursday, afternoon
tonllned
.
the actions of the Lanier of Manassas
as guests with MTS E A Rush·
hymn ThiS brought the program Mr and Mrs Pete Rushing I�g,
Mrs. Edith Terry, and VI-
to a VCIY reverend endmg. and chIldren of Hazlehurst spent
Vln Nesmith of Savannah Oth-
Many h y m n s werc sung tho weekend with MI". Rnd Mrs ers durmg the weekend
were
Ulrough the program by the Clyde Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
Auclienee All who saw and Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C
and �r. and Mrs. Allen �aters,
lieuI'd. thIS pro?ram .were very Akins thiS week were Mrs
Johnme ond Kermit Williams
complimentary In their remarks AkinS' mot her Mrs C M
of Savannah
"le Bulloch COllnty Sub-DIS· Thompson of dleenville' and
Mrs. Leon Anderson attended
tnct did thelllsCllvcs pl'�ud, fol' Mrs J M SmIth and two
a miscellaneous s�ower, 111 hon·
havtng such an interestmg and daughters Marsh d SylVia
or of MISS Jimmie Lou Laruer "Into each life some rain
educattonal Youth Rally in their of Reidsville
a on Satul'day afternoon at the home must fnll-usually on week-
County. Mrs H. L
.
Akins and Mr and
of Mrs Donald Martm 111 NeVils ends."
Mrs Lee Funderbulk of
Sa'Jan·I-----------�-------------------·---------------­
nah. spent Wednesday With Mr
and E C Akins
Mrs. Compbell Sllllth and
daughter, Dorothy of Jackson­
Vllle, Flonda, VISited With Mr
and Mrs. Delmas Rushmg, JI'
Dorothy remamed for a longer
VISit WIth her aunt and uncle
while her mother vacationed at
Highlands, NOI"th Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and chIldren of Augusta, spent
tillS wcek With Mr. and Mrs
Leon Anderson and With oUler
relatives
II
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1960
NUMBER 40/
'1960 tax digest shows a gain
Tho 1960.61 membership en-
of $5-40�389' over 1959 digest
roliinent In lhe Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber 01 .
Commerce 1S well under way
The 1960 tax digest for Bulloch County shows a
1----------------------
this week wllh twenty-eight gross gain of $540,389 and a net gain of $404,669
businesses a.nd professional men over the 1959 tax digest according to Winfield Lee
already having made their "In- ..
I ,
vestment" 111 their community, county tax commissioner.
•
Mr Lee released the figures I'i:_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iIke Mlk�vitz, chairman 01 the on Tuesday of this week. II 8 510 738 dchamber finance committee. an- The total digest shows a gross poun snounced that as of Tuesday figure of $14,146.340 for 1960 :,.�.:'...:rb�:'l:r.':f'.·Qb:".·.:�, ,
morning of this week twenty- The 1959 gross figure was $13"
�
eight had enrolled for the new 605.951. WIth homestead exemp- _
'�
On Tuesday night, August 16, after fourteen
year. tlons totaling $4,215,225 and
j
Ii
�
� ....... sales days the Statesboro tobacco market had sold
Last year's membership was �onal exception
totalling $1,·
�....--:::approximately 300 336,300,
the net digest lor tax- � 8,510,738 pounds
of tobacco for a total of $4,269,560.03
.
allie purposes for 1960 Is $8" �I' for an average of 50.17. After fourteen sale days
in
In commenting on lhe enroll- 595,815. ��/?3
. -: k d 89' 038 d f
ment driv TI Hill president,
•
/':
. 1959 the mar et had sol 11, 't, poun s or
said. "OU� C;;'mbe; 01 Com-
-
A total of 417,563 acres of 'I'll \ \' $6,876,732.27.
merce Is planning to step up land
were returned on the I I \
NEW OFFICERS OF THE Statesboro Junior Woman's Clu b. Shown here seated,
front row, Mrs. activities in all Ileids 01 econom-
dlg..t. There were approximate-, The day by day sales
from
John Patton, recording secretary; and Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy,
first vice president. Back row, ic, civic and lndustral develop-
Iy 7.000 returns made of which Ti mfii.ia
.
tl.l
Tuesday Aug u s t 9, through Foods an'd
left to right, Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., press representative; Mrs.
Jerome Trotter, treasurer; Mrs �:�·"an�eln:;;'��J�ls ��o t�! �=rsar:ndby 1.:�lleb/�'Z � ��ra
re io���!�y:(:'Ut�:�k 1��ceW�r:ur::
E. L. Barnes, advisor; Mrs. Carroll Herrington, parliamentarian;
and Mrs. E. W Barnes, president. sending In lhelr checks lhrough property
owners. ri:,AJ;j�':; T _ are lhe sales lor 1959): •
- the mall are saving much valu- The digest lor lhe 1209lh GM llt8lU1· .f.A:IWS Tuesday, August 9. 1960 - Fashions J)'et
Jr. Woman's Club sus fael-1ty
able time for those In lhe Cham· dlJt.rict which includes States· 733,794 pounds lor $393,637.71
l:)
U
ber who have lhe responsibility bora shows a gross total of The thermomet... "",dings for an average 01 $53.&1. h A '14for lhe membership drive. He $8,378.996 with a net total of lor the week 01 M-A-y, Au. tOflet er UJ)'
urges all who have received $5 477 391
�..... Tuesday, Auaust 4. 1959 - l:) l:).
"
f 1960 1:.1 their letters to mall their
mem-
' , . gust 8, throulb Sunda), Au· 879,074 ........ for $519,713.l0
or..., bershlp fe.. early. Automobile, motorcycle and
gust 14, were .. follows: lor an ownSe or $5'.12. Foods
and Fashions will get
Those who have already ex.
bicycle owners turned In their HIGH WW
togelher to give IIle a lilt on
pressed their confidence m· the
veliicles at a total of $2,521,542. MOIL, Aug. 8 ...... 84 74
Wednesday, August 10. 1960 Wednesday, August 24, 11& the
,
- 667,958 pounds lor $348,318., Statesboro Busl_s and Profes-
Chamber of Commerce and Its The tax rate for the county �:-, �ug. � •••••• = ;� 37 for an average 01 $52.15. slonal Women's Club presenta
Principal James L. Sharpe of objectives
are: 1J127� mills (Including the 2� III.
0..... Its second fashion show at
th Stat bo HI h S h I
mllls recommended by a recent Thun., Aug.
11 ••••• 92 73 Wednesday, August 6, 195. TUII's. 8 P. M. sharp Is show-
In September the Statesboro 10. Clara Jordan, Good
CltI· e
ed ";'hl
ro : th � t;:" ,on. Congressman Prince, H. Min· Grand Jury)' school 15 mills Fri., AUB
12 ••.••• 91 71 - 871,15116 pounds for $503.IMI3.- lime with Emma Kelly leatured
chapter of lhe Junior Woman's zenshlp Award, Mrs.
EmIt Scott. nounc
s wee a e ac· kovitz and Sons, Henry's, Bow· and the stat�, on"'fo�rth 01 one Sat., Aug. 13 ••••• , 13 70 OS. at lhe plano, narration by Eloise
Club will close the books on a The financial
statement of ulty for lhe school lor the 1960· en Furniture Co., Concrete Pro- mjll.
Sun, Aug. 14 •••••• 92 71
very successful year and begin lhe club In Itself proves
the 61 school year Is complete. ducts Co., Rueben Rosenberg
Thursday. August 11, 1960
- Hunnicutt.
anew. great activity of the past year.
He stated that school for the Department Store, Bradley and
Ralnlall lor the week was 734,568 pounds lor $396,617.54 The lashlons will be lhe new
All the members ca" look The Income lrom dues,
fll&hlon students will begin Oil Monday, Cone Feed and Seed. Co., The B*OOKLET BAPTIST
1.97 lneh... for an average 01 $53.99. Fall line at TIIII's but the looda
back with pride at the peat year. shows, benefit bridge, Holiday
August 29. Registration will be Bulloch County Bank. The Bul· CHURCH GOES ON Thunday August 8 1959
_ will be 01 al� s..sons and wUl
From the summer social at Rob- House and Variety Show was
held on Thursday, August 25. loch Herald, Producers Coopers. roLL TIME BASIS 845,952 po';" lor S4li3, 405.72 be made pooslble
lhru lhe local
bin's Pond, hOlloring new memo nearly $800. Expenditures,
such Pre-planning week for the teach· tlve Insurance Agency, Fred T. I
• Piggy Wiggly. The loods will
ben, to the last club meeting, as Federation Dues, operational
ers begl"s Monday, August 22 and Robert S. Lanier, attorneys; Irhe Rev. Kent K. Gillenwater. J A I
.
Friday, August 12, 1960
- highlight a urllque awarding 01
the club was mast active. expenses, donatlolls, and
contrlb· and continues through Fnday, Sea Island Bank, Alfred Dorman pastor of the
Brooklet Baptist oe xe son IS 627,356 pounds for $334.121.25 door prizes Immediately lollow-
The theme for lhe year, "Pre· utlons to the CllI&sroom for
Ex· August 26. Company, Nath's TV Sales and Church, announced lhls
week lor an average of $5326. In8 the show and preceding the
paring OUr Youth Today to Be ceptional Children,
Tallulah Falls Members of the Statesboro Semce, Radio Station WWNS, lhat
the Brooklet church will d t S t reception
lor all In attendance.
Good CItizens Tomorrow," was School, Girl Scout Troop, and High School faclulty
are: Producers Cooperative Assocla- Ib\rt a full time program
on name 0 por s Friday, Aqust 8.
1959-839,·
Miss Zula Uamma e local
fittingly and systematically car· Building Fund were $861.63.
Mrs. Herbert Blce, counselor; tlon, W. C. Akins and San, C. P. September I.
The n",:" sched·
118 pounds for, $473,123.80. BPW preoldent and � '0del.
rled out through the year by With new officers, .depart· MISS Dorothy Brannen, English
,OllIff Sr., Judge J. L. Renfrlle �WIII
be as follows. Sunday
U..:y f F Monday August
IS 1960 - chalrny.l!..1>as announced a pal"
programs ana PI�;ecto.� ment" and. twenty·laur ..
�PW °nd journalism; Mrs. Hugblon �o b bin s Packing Company, I every Sunday
at 10:30 (fit' 0 ame 763;;U pOund lor $430 11478 tlal Uftiat"tltlldels to Include the
Under the line �..der.blp of members, "the Junior Woman's Brown, dietician; Mrs.
Jeanette' oward Johnston's Restaurant. '" Sunday morning worship "I r
•
n ),verag
I
of $5637'
.
lall�:k:"""
lhe president, �. Carrol Her· Cub has high hopes for anolher Brinson, English; Mrs. W. L.
Benton Rapid Express, James servilies every Sunday at 11:30. , .
Q.r a . e .. MIIlU8' Unler BuUa Aider·
rlngton, and with superb coop- good year In
1960·61. AI) excel· Coleman, girls' physical educa· L. Sharpe,
McConnells 5 and Tralni4 Union every Sunday Joe Axelson. public
relations Monday, August 10. 1959
-
man, Cynthia Joh�ston, Jan Till.
eratlon of officers and depart· lent start was achieved in the tlon; Mrs. J.
Gilbert Cone, 10 Cent Store, W. R. Alt- at 7 p.m, Sunday evening
servo director of Georgia Southern 837,214 pounds lor $478,200JlS man Alice Paul Prissy Wilker·
ments, the programs, projects, s e I e c t Ion of lhe lheme chorus and private ",ano;
Eulie man. Dr. D. L. Davis, Piggly ices every Sunday at 8 o'clock.
College, who doubles as sports san' Marsha Waters WBJlda
and contests were all varied and '�trengthenlng OUr Community Guy Dasher, business
education Wiggly Stores, Inc, and Mrs. Midweek prayer meeting every
director of radio station WWNS, Tuesday, August 16, 1960 - Wabon carol Hodg';' Llnds
enlightening. Recently the club Through Our Youth." and assIStant coach; Mrs. Elvyn
E. A. Sfnilh. Thursday evenmg at 8. St.tesbor�.
has been elected to 766.240 pounds for $424,348.40 Wooda':" Bobbie Jac'kaon
received a citation from lhe Na· Officers for lhe coming year Deloach, home
economics and
membership to the H 0 nor s for an average 01 $55.38. Carole H'ugglns Jean Holloway:
tianal Community Achievement are: biology, Mrs.
Inman Fay Jr.,
Court of the Georgia Pre p Tuetda Au t II 11MI9 - Ann Hollowa 'Ka LUnfl'ord
Cont?"t for its participation and Pre;'ldent, Mrs. E.
W. Barnes. biology and general science; Letter to Edl.tor
Sports Hall of Fame. 802,404 ::"nda�or "'2,5410.44. Tess Bryan, Yjane yKJddlgh\er:
activIties. 1st Vice President, Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Irby Franklin, U. S. govern·
DWight Keith of Atlanta, sec· Gall Wollard
Patricia Redding
The ten projects carried on Nasworthy; 2nd �ice Presid�nt. ment, world history; Mrs. Ger· retary
of the organization, an- Amelia Robertson. Joanne, An:
throughout the year, the most Mrs. Frank Gettis; Recording aid Groover,
school secretary; nounced this week that Axel· Al Gibs
derson Toyvene MJkell Mary
ever attempted aad of which Secretary, . Mrs. John Patton; Gordon Hendrix, agriculture; endorses Preston
SO" has been named to the body on to Ann BYnt, Sylvia Brun";", Car·
the club is most proud, a�: Correspondmg Secretary,
Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Howard, .U. S. Gov- as a representative
from Radio. rie Johnson. Dot Harper, Jewel
1. Classroom for Exceptional JBrooks WTroaters; pTreasuRrer, Mrs emment and U. S ..hlstory;
Jen- TV. k L.
Parker, Ann Rocker, Jessica:
Children. e me tt r; ress epresen- sen Dale, band director;
MISS spea at Ions
Lane Sue Watson' Helen Mor-
2. Sponsored Mother's March tative, M,rs. Fran� Simmons, Jr. V�lma Kemp, algebra, geometry,
Editor The group was organized in rls, 'Pat Rocker, AM Fulmer.
for Polio. and Parhamenta.,.n, Mrs. Car· trigonometry; Condie
D. Me· The Bulloch Herald REV. GILLENWATER TO 1955
and serves to honor those Kathy OWens Vera Witte Mlrt·
3. Sponsored Building of Girl rol Herrington. KenzIe, chemIstry, physics, gen· Statesboro, Georgia
BE FULL-TIME PASTOR who by outstanding achieve- Club A 23 am Hunter Angle Rushl�g. AI
Scout House.
.
The new Departmental chair· eral sCience; Mrs. Bernard Mor·
AT BROOKLET CHURCH ment or service have made a ugo Newton Reuben Olllfl Cam
4. Open House for Glfl Scout me� are: ris, private speech;
Albert Mu�- I have never written an open Announcement was made in �apost� I:o����gui��n
to pre P Rushing, Lynn Seligman,' Janlce
House. Fmc Arts, Mrs. Inman �odges. ray, lI1du�trial arts and mechant·
letter to anyone before, but be-
Brooklet this week that the
Ay Gibson, executive secreta- Denmark. Gail McGlamery,
El-
5. Honored County. Teachers Horne,. Mrs. Mark Toole, Con: cal drawmg, Mrs. E. T. Nabers,
cauSe of my love and concern
Rev. Kenty Gillenwater. who
of the Statesboro and Bul- len Trapnell, C&role
Newton,
on Teacher ApprecIation Day. servatlon, Mrs. Edgar Hagin, eighth grade language arts
and for my country I am prompted
ry Eddie Blblsl Bob Hook Bird
6. Sponsored Girl Scout Troop. International Affairs, Mrs Ru· English; Mrs.
John H Roach, to call attention to lhe chaotic
has served as pastor of lhe R
.
I b
0 loch County Chamber of Com· Hod eo Da�e Alde� Jane
7. Christmas Party for Un· dolph Rushing and Education, ninth grade English; MISS
Eliza· condition in which we find our·
Brooklet and Lcefleld BaptIst eViVa egms merce. WIll be lhe guest speak· Aln!an' Lynn Trapnell 'Edllh
derprlvlledged Children. Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston. beth Somer,
libranan, Mrs. selves.
churches for. more than three er at the Tuesday, August
23 Parker' Gwen Trapnell Virginia
6 PartiCipation In Woman's Ernest Teel. Latin, Spanish, W h hed th t'
.
years, has resIgned ns pastor of
t Oli B h
meetll1g of the Statesboro Lions Trapn�1I Gayle Joh�on and
Club Bureau. civics; Mr.
Ernest Teel, head
e �ve, rea� e 1me m the Leefleld church, effectIve a ve rane Club, according
to Dr. Do ' pi
,
lis
9. "Care" for Korea. ExeeutlOve board coach mathematics· James Ray
Our nation s h1StOry when lhe August 28 He WIll become full· Hackett president of the club.
Angle Rushing. Ablcom tle t
10 T PI tI
.
Db
.' , h'· ed tide of Communism has
envel· time pastor of the Brooklet Ch h A 21'
was not avalla e as many
. ree an ng m servo Wllhams, boys p YSlcal uc�· oped so much of the free world Baptist Church on a f lI.tI ore oj)' 0 H
k tt tated that M models were on
vacation at
ance of Arbor Day. f W Club
tion and assistant coach; LoUIS
u me �.
r. ac e s r.
r time
Ten Contests (Five D1StriCt, 0 omans N. Woodrum, eIghth grade soci· a�d
rolled to wilhln ninet� basis.
Gibson wlI.1 talk to th� club p �cket 'holders are reminded
Five State) were entered by in. al studies; Mrs. Eleanor
Hobbs n:'lles of th� coast of lhe. Con ReVival services will begl'l at
about the alms and objectIves of I I lhel t bel' 8
dividual members and lhe club holds meetmOfI Stubbs. business education;
Mr. tl�e��1 U!',ted �tates, �t :s a� these critical times we need so Olive Branch Baptist Church on :he �hamber � comrtme�ce'l
Its �ome '!.v"!ru,esJ.y"":I:ht ,:reany
as a whole. They are: L) Troy Mallard, eighth
g r a d e s�: e � nImpera Ive.
a u; man of his calibre to protect Sunday, August 21, and con· .
unct on and e pa 1 p SYS available seats will be offered
1 Homemaker of the Year, mathematiCs; Mrs.
Irene Sim·
h et,
e
d �f ex�rle�ce. j g- our Interest and to preserve our tlnue through Sunday, August
111 the pro�rf's of a�fmmurni�. at that time to standlng room
Mrs. E. W. Barnes. The Executive Board of the mons, eighth grade language me� uan.
scre ��I 0 retes- way of life 28, With evening services at
8
B �elH 0 ��n, ��r
0 t � purchasers
2 Penny Art Exhibition Statesboro Woman's Club, met arts' and Mrs
A C Kinard
sen s In OUr a ona on o'clock
u och era, was e gues
.
.
3. V 0 g u e Pattern Contest, August 9 in the planmng room eigh'th grade s�ien�e.
. ,
gross if we are to preserv,: our In my opimon, we in. Bulloch The Rev. George A. Mikell, speaker
at the August 9, meet� Dress rehearsal
Will be, held
Mrs Thomas Nasworthy of the First Federal WIth thir- Members of the local
board
freedom and our way of hfe. County should get solidly be· assocmtional missionary for the Ing. Mr.
Coleman made a plea Sunday afternoon at 3 0 clock
4. Press Book.
.
teen members present. of education are R. J. KeJUledy We in the South
need to
hmd our Congress",lan. We Ogeechee River and Emanuel f�r a special week t?
be caJl� at Tilll's.
5. Flower Arangement. Plans were completed for the Jr., chairman; J. Rufus
Ander- realIze another thing. There are sh?uld
contact our friends and Association will be the guest Be King to
Your Editor Week.
-----------
6. Community Achievement HARVEST FAIR which Will be son, Robert Donaldson,
Dr. Hun· certain elements in both major nClgh?ors in
other counties of preacher. Mr. Bernard Morris of J
Contest. October 18 at the Recreation ter Robertson
and E. Rastus political parties, liberals and
the diStriCt, and help Prln�e H. Statesboro will lead the song Church, will charge the new aycees flet
7. Gertrude Harris (Best Over- Center. Akins. leftwmgers,
who call themselves
Preston to the greatest VictOry services. deacon and the Rev. George A. r>
all Club). The Finance Committee is in Members of the county
board either Democrats or Republi.
he has ever won. We owe it to Mr. C. E Saxon will be or- Mikell will preach the ordina·
8. Conservation Department. charge. with lhe chairman, from of education are J. H. Wyatt, cans, who would deny
the South 111m,
and we owe ,t to ourselves. dained as a deacon on Sunday tlon sermon. The Rev. W. M. 2 new members
9. Irene J. Watts, Clubwom- each committee assisting. Mrs. chairman; C. M. Cowart,
Dr. any voice at all in our National Sincerely,
afternoon, Aug u s t 28, at 3 Simmerson, pastor of the
Olive
an �f the Year, Mrs. Carroll Allen Lanier is chairman of thiS Bird Daniel, Raymond
Hodges Congress. The only representa-
o'clock. The Rev. D. J. Stoner, Branch ChUrch Will charge the
Herrmgton. committee. and W. C. Hodges.
tion we Have left is seniority. It C B. McAllister pastor of the Pembroke Baptist
church A 9
takes time and ability to gam
at ugo meet
influence, and a new man has
to be in Congres1s several years
before he gains seniOrity.
We In the First District of
Georgia are fortunate to hove
as our representative in Con­
gress such a type gentleman as
Prince H. Preston. The accom­
plishments of our Congressman
are too numerous to enumerate
in a letter of this type, but you
home folks know of the splendid
record he has made in the four·
teen years he has represented
the people of the First DIstrict
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Remember ••• by selling with PARKER'S
STOCKYARD you are making from $1.00 to
$1.50 per head on your hogs.
PARKER'S always strives to get you the
High Dollar for your livestock. When you sell
with PARKER'S STOCKYARD, you are seil­
ing with a local stockyard ••• not a stranger.
1---------
begins new year is named
By MRS. fltANK SIMMONS JR.
U.8. 30I Association adopts
twenty - point resolution
The U.S. Highway 301 Association adopted a
I
resolution as adopted by the
twenty-point, hard hitting resolution at a meeting
associatior> is as follows:
.
J
WHEREAS, lhe U. S. High·
held at esup on Tuesday, August 9. way 301 Association of the
The resolution called for an directors of the U. S. 301 As- State of Georgia is an associa­
end to the fee system of pay sociation; Ralph White, Dr. Rich· tion of bus mess men and wom­
for county sheriffs and other ard B. Gordon, Francis Allen, en who are Vitally interested III
county law enforcement offi� Al Gibson, executive secretary developing the tourist industry
cers. The group also called for of the Statesboro and Bulloch in the South and in the
state
the publication of the amounts County Chamber of Commerce, of Georgia, and in making this
of fme and bond forfeitures paid Buford Knight and Mr. Bray
of section more attractive to live
by out·of·state tounsts Or vlsi-
WIldes Mot!!). in and to Visit; and
tors to local law enforcement WHEREAS,
the Assocahon is
officers, and the d1stnbutlon
The Association Is made up vitally interested in all phases
and dispoSition of this money.
of men and women domg busi· of government and community
ness along U. S 301, one of life, beheving that the entire
the nation's heaviest traveled governmental structure of the
hIghways.
The text 0 fthe twentY'point
Attending the meeting from
Statesboro were Charles Bry­
ant, member of the board of
continued on page 5
Tobacco sales up to
of Georgia.
Billy Bland and Jeff OWens
were installed Into membership
in the Statesboro Junior Cham­
ber ot Commerce at the regular
meeting of the club held Tues·
day evening, August 9, at the
forest Heights Country Club.
K h a k I Herrington, president,
made the announcement this
week.
Pre sid e n t Herrington an­
nounced that plans were made
for the Labor Day Safety Proj·
ect to be activated during the
long weekend. Statesboro Jay·
cees will join Jaycees all over
the country In their "coffee
Our Congressman has gained
break" tor travellers on the
favor With his colleagues. He IS
highways during lhe weekend.
Members have been assigned to
looked upon as a leader. He has
work shifts for the two nights
gained invaluable experience,
when coffee will be served to
and 111 his years of service has
tourists. Jim Gaultney is chair·
risen to the chairmanship of one . m��a;:! �:r��:�'ssed tor the
of lhe most powerful commIt· STATESBORO JAYCEES get two new members.
Shown. here left to right, are Billy Bland, son of 1961 national convention to be
tees in the Congress, a subcom- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland,
and Jeff Owens. son of J. E. Owens, being installed as new membe-:s held in Atlanta and 8 conven-
mittee on appropriations. In of the Statesboro
JUnior Chamber of Commerce by President Khaki Herrington. tlon committoo was named.
Editorials
U. S. 301 Association takes positive action
The U. S. Highwny 301 Associ­
ation, of which The Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce is a member, lowered
the boom. on the business of
camouflaging the practice of trap­
ping loJrlsts under the canopy of
law enforcement along U. S. 301
and other principal tourists routes
ill Sou theast Georgia.
Th association is made up of
those people along this heavily
traveled route whose business is
to provid deslrable services fOI'
the traveling public.
Thcy have bccn having a hard
time in isolated sections of the
state which have been giving the
tourist business of the entire
state a ba.d name. I
They pin their troubles on the
fee system under which persons,
exploit their positions of public
trust and the badge of law to
prey on those tourists who use
the highways of our state.
The Association, meeting in
Jesup on Tuesday of last week,
adopted a twenty-point resolution
calling for a massive assault on
those who have given Georgia a
black name in the tourists book.
Tho resolution calls for an end
to speed trapping in Georgia; it
advocates legislation to abolish
the fee system; it calls for' sup­
plementing sheriff's salaries; it
calls for an audit and published
information on fincs and bond
forfeitures by counties; it calls
for a broadening of gubernatori­
al powers to make sheriffs en­
Force lhe law; it calls for the state
to incr ase the number of troop­
er'S on tho highways; and raising
their salaries along with other
state officials and schoolteachers.
G orgians generally will ap­
prove of the action of the U. S.
30l Asociation. They are aware of
the impact that the tourist dollar
makes in the sttae. Yet there ex­
ists these hard core centers where
Georgia'S visitor'S are harassed,
mistreated and cheated under the
guise of law and in the named of
safety.
We're glad to see the 301 group
take such a positive stand and
hope that the people of the state
join them to help present Georgia
to the nation as a state which ex­
tends a cordial welcome to those
who would be its visitors while
traveling.
Let's not forget
our market's pioneel'
Back in the late 1920's there
was a lot of time, effort, and
money expended by many citi­
zens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County to establish a market
hero to provide farmers a facility
for selling their tobacco, a crop
which has become, to this section,
one of its most important sources
of income.
Success came and the work of
those men was applauded by one
and all.
The market grew steadily, at­
tracting the tobacco farmers from
South Carolina across the Sa­
vannah River. Their tobacco help­
ed the Statesboro market secure
a second set of tobacco buyers
and this market here grew into
the major market in the state.
And now a chain of events,
which began back in January
with the Georgia General Assem­
bly passing a law requiring the
identifying of South Carolina to­
bacco with a blue tag and Geor­
gia tobacco with a white tag,
may end with Statesboro become
a second-rate tobacco market.
Have those among us who
would see this happen forgotten
those pion ers who gave so much
of themselves to establish the
foundation for the greatest tobac­
co market in the state?
We hope not.
Be sure yom' dog's
mad before killing it
Just because your dog has bit­
ten someone does not necessarily
mean that he is mad and has to be
killed then and there.
Dr. Chas. T. Brown, director of
the Bulloch County Health De­
partment and medical director of
Health District Seven, urges dog
owners to notify the health de­
partment, the police department
or a veterinarian in any case of
suspicious dog or cat bites.
In case of strays, notify tile
police immediately and watch tile
dog until the animal is picked up.
It is confusing and often im­
possible to determine whether or'
not an animal has rabies if tile
animal is killed before symptoms
set ill.
We concede that it's difficult
to restrain from killing an animal
which has attacked a member of
one's family, But be sure it needs
killing advises Dr. Brown.
Invest in OUt·
future today
Have you mailed in your mem­
bership fees for the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce? If not, tie a string
'round your finger to do that im­
mediately,
The Chamber of Commerce is
entering into one of its 'most am­
bitious programs and will be
needing the complete and unstint­
ed support of every business firm,
.
every professional man and wo­
man in the community.
Membership now in the Cham­
ber of Commerce is more than
being just a member of a busi­
ness organization. It is a partici­
pating investment in the present
and futuro of Statesboro and Bul­
loch County.
Crime and rackets
low in Bulloch
"Despite remarkable progress
in the science of crime detedtion
and the best efforts of law en­
forcement, the crime problem in
our county continues to grow at
lUI alarming rate," Walton Usher,
Solicitor General of the Ogeechee
Judicial Circuit and unopposed
candidate for judge of the cir­
cuit, told members of the States­
boro Rotary Club on Monday of
this week.
He then told the Rotarians that
one of their important tasks is
to keep Bulloch County free of
criminals and racketeers. He as­
sured them that they have a firm
foundation upon which to build
for he reported that we do not
have an excessive amount of
crime and no racketerring in
this county.
It's a challenge to all in our
ornmunity to keep it that wa.y.
Mr. Usher commended tile lo­
cal law enforcement agencies and
gave them a great deal of the
credit for keeping the order in
our county.
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By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
[ was severly shocked one
morning during college chapel
to hear the president of the In­
stitution admit that he was
preaching someone else's ser­
man. A few years experience
has proved him right, and open­
ed my eyes to this fact: If you
hear something good; if you
r q a d something worthwhile.
then share it with others. This
I am doing today.
SEVERAL YEARS AGO, my
newspaper-clipping uncle mailed
me an article from the Birming­
ham, Alabama. Post Herald. The
editor of the article was Mrs.
Walter Ferguson, but she too
was quoting someone else, He
was a young man of twenty­
three nn� this is what he had to
say:
"I was surprised to read so
naive a statement from you as
this: 'I am convinced that some
of the troubles of our time stem
from the fact that so many pro­
fessing Christians do not fol­
low the teachings of Jesus.'
Surely you are not just discov­
ering that . . . my generation
found It out at sixteen.
In fact, it is the awareness
of this hypocrisy which makes
doubters of us. Perhaps at five
we are hazily aware of the dis­
crepancy between Sun day
School and the everyday school
of life. But our mothers and
rat her s , our preachers and
priests . . . believe we want a
bit of straight-laced morality
while we are growing up. True
enough! But we are taught that
traditional religion is the only
source of morality. It is very
dfflcult for the intelligent
adolescent to abide religion as
we know it} so when he sloughs
It off, he Is apt to slough off
morality too. He can't see Jesus
tor Christians." Now, Mrs. Fer­
guson continues:
I
"NOW WHAT CAN an adult
say to these charges except,
(I alT1 guilty.) One knows so
many good men and women'
who work ardently to Instill
Christian ethics into the young
of their denominations. We ad­
mire and respect their zeal and
loyalty to what Is pennanent
and right to them.
And today we see a vast
surge of piety in the land.
Americans are jolnlng churches
in droves. Ali this Is good. But
how do we ace 0 u n t to the
young for the terrible evils
which exist in the cities where
our most magnificent spires
the sky?
How e x p I a ina condition
which permits brothels and
churches to stand on the same
street?
How apologize for the church­
going individuals who make
money in the service of vice­
and the pious Politicians who
cover up their sins under a re­
ligious cloak?
Why doesn't our piety carry
over in a more marked, fashion
into business, social, and politi­
cal life?
Jr DOES TO A certain ex­
tent, of course. All politicians
are not demagogs; all business­
men are not profiteers, and all
churchmen aren't hypocrites.
Yet, there are still enough of
the two-faced pro f e s sin g
brethen around to justify the
words, 'I can't see Jesus for the
Christians.' It
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
IN HELPING an alcoholic to
sob ric t y the single most
imp art n nt factor is LOVE.
During the early stages of re­
covery this love must come
from the family as the alcoho­
lic is so self-centered he is pro­
bably not able to feel love for
others.
Later the capacity for love
develops and becomes the ma­
jor factor in the perpetuation of
sobriety. This does not come
oosily or often quickly. But it
will come IF tile alcoholic
places his sobriety above all
other things and works at it as
earnestly as he labored to keep
his bottles empty.
A minister writing in "In­
ventory" gave this excellent ad­
vice to the alcoholic:
"PERHAPS THE essential
factor we are dealing with in
sobriety is the matter at find­
ing the ability to love and be
loved. One of the characteris­
tics of the alcoholic is the in­
ability to love and to be loved,
Unfortunately, many think the
difficulty here lies in the fact
that the alcoholic loves self too
much to love others, but this is
preciselywhat he cannot and does
not do. The atcououc cannot
love his neighbor because he
cannot love or accept himself.
Here again we must enter the
real realm of religion and nc­
cept the fact that no matter
what has happened in the past,
love must be accepted and re­
turned, if the hUman heart is
to be healed.
"Yet accepting or giving love
means willingness to accept
help. It may mean a complele
change of life or it may mean
little change. For some persons
sobriety and accepting love
change Ht-t1e of the routine of
life but transforms a life of
conflict and tension to one of
love and affection. For others
it may mean a complete revo­
lution. And we must not for­
get that sobriety and growth on
the part of your spouse or pa­
rent. To preserve your best
chance of sobriety you must
play this game as a team mem­
ber. Once you attain sobriety
and begin working with others
in the spirit of love the entire
family wilt be more inclined to
let you quarterback the team
than it did during the days you
ran the family. but not as a
team.
"RIGHT HERE I'li make you
R little wager! You will find
that you will be much happier
with prolonged sobriety than
you were when you drank in­
tensively. But don't look for
this happiness overnight. It look
you some little time to get the
alcoholic pattern really work­
ing, and it may take some time
to get it ironed out. So don't
be discouraged. r remember
hearing the old time AA mem­
ber tell a new group that he
deteriorated spiritually, mor­
ally and physically and that he
had to come back in reverse
order. His body healed first, his
moral tife and attitudes next,
but that it took him three years
to feel he could set foot inside
a church again. So don't feel
you've got to make it in 30
days or 90. If you Slip, just
mark it down to e.xpericnce and
start again. The ones who make
it the first time have just a
taint of intolerance toward
those who don't. r don't advise
a first slip, but if it occurs,
use it for experience, not de­
foot. Let it say to YOll, ") just
can't use the stutf."
"THE BUTTRAM BONUS"
In just a few weeks a great
many youlI� men and women
are going off to college. Eventu-
•
ally they'lI get diplomas entitl­
ing them to step into places In
the world of work. For today's
Buttram Bonus I'd like to point
out some things I'd tell my
child if he or she were golng to
college next month. Naturally
I'd tell him - or her - that col­
lege isn't a place that gives out
learning. It's a place where you
go to get it. It's like a drinking
fountain - not much good to a
fellow who Isn't thirsty.
I'd tell ley son - or my daugh­
ter - that for eighteen years his
mother and I have tried to bring
him or her to this point in his
or her life in health, in sound
mind, and in clean heart. These
are the weapons they have to
challenge life; and college is the
first great challenge. He will
find some things - and some
cassrooms - that will Challenge
the principles which we tried to
give him. He will associate with
other students, from other en­
vironments, who place their em­
phasis on other principles. His
faith will be. challenged In a
hundred ways.
I would tell my son - or my
daughter - that the success with
which he meets these extra-cur­
ricular college challenges may
count far more, when the race
is run, and the A's or B's he
may get in> the classroom . . .
I will tell him - or her - that If
he or she comes out of college
a better man - a better woman
- then it has been well worth
the i r four years - and our
eighteen ...
-GSC Alumni Bulletin
J. A. PAFFORD, principal of
the Marvin Pittman High School,
sends Us the following as "food
for thought."
With all the recent "hoop-de­
do" about m I s I e a din g TV
advertising, gct - rich - quick
schemes, and the like, there are
many who think of this situa­
tion as a new phenomenon and
a saddening sign of OUr parti­
cular times.
A look at Ihe following "ad"
which was given wide circula­
tion in 1875 will assure you
that human nature and actions
have not changed very much in
the past 85 ��rs.
MAKE PROmS IN CAT-RAT
RANCH (prospectus of the
Famous Lacon, illinois Cat­
and Rat Ranch)
Glorious Opportunity to get
Rich - We are starting a cat
ranch In Lacon with 100,000
.. ts. Each cat wUI average
twelve kittens a year. The cat
Iklno wUl 1e1l tor thirty cents
each. One hundred men can
.Idn 5,000 cata a day. We
ftKW"e • dally net JXOflt ot
over $1,000.
Now what shall we teed the
cats? We' wID start a rat
raneh next door with 1,000,-
000 rats. The rats will breed
twelve times faster than the
cats. So we will have tour
rats to teed to each cat each
day.
What shall we teed the rots?
We will feed the rats the cat­
ca.... ot the cats tfter they
have been skinned.
Now Get This! W. feed rats
to the cats and the cats to
the rats and get the skins tor
nothing. Thll otlers an oppor­
n1ty for you to protlt hand­
somely.
And, believe it or not, the
promot.ors of this scheme did
get rich - not from cat skins,
but from gullible suckers.
Have you had time to think
up some "honest scheme" like
Ihis to get rlch?-
Last week we went poetic
aver u tomato bush in the front
yard at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Thompson on College
Boulevard. We fumbled the
thing and could not come up
wltl,1 the last two Jines. This
week we have an assist from
Albert Quattlebaum, editor and
publisher of the Pike County
Journal. Albert finished It this
way. (The cap lines are his)
\Ve thought we'd never see
A tomato bush as big as a tree.
Now we learn we were wrong
For we've seen one as big and
strong
IN THE YARD OF DAN AND
LILLIAN THOMPSON
IF YOUR FOOT GOES TO
SLEEP, GET UP AND
STOMP, SON.
Yeh, We admit that last line
of Albert's seems sorta stomped
in, and Albert admits it too,
with this notation in his tran­
mittal letter.
"Of course the last line hasn't
a thing to do with the rest of
the poem, but smarter folks
than you and I have slipped out
of difficult spots by changing
the subject."
And how right Albert is.
it seems 4%
.u__ to me... �
SITIlNG UP HERE in my of­
fid� on 'this Sunday night there
are many thoughts which go
chjlrging tl)r'OUgh my ml¥. This,
has been a beautiful summer
day and I have absorbed it to
it's fullness.
The earl ymorning hours were
used to enjoy the stillness which
comes with the dawn and while
others slept I had the privilege
of looking up into the morning
sun which always seem to fill
me with the strength needed
for a new day and another be­
ginning.
"This is my chance," I say to
myseelf. And many times I
think of the words once spoken
by a great American who also
had occasion to begin anew. As
J stand there in the newness
of the day and walk around
among the tatters and the fail?
ures of yesterday the words of
Thomas Edison come to me.
Words which he spoke as he
stood in the early morning
hours among the ruins of his
laboratory which had just been
destroyed by fire. Gone were
years of hard work and accom­
plishment. Gone were copies of
new creations not yet given to
the world. Gone was the price­
less collection of his notes and
work compiled over the years
with' painstaking effort. As his
son stumbled up to him among
the still smoking ashes, expect­
ing him to be filled with des­
�r, Edison turned to him and
S4ld; "Oh Thank God, all the
mistakes of yesterday are now
gone forever and I can begin
again anew."
LEAVING THE FAMILY
. sleeping [ left the quietness of
the neighborhood and went to
my favorite place for breakfast.
Picking up the paper as I en­
tered it was with a feeling of
much contentment that. I settled
down to my cup of coffee and
the news of the day, Somehow
it is easier to understand and
appreciate the news when one
sees it during the early part
of the day.
Returning home to OUr com­
fortable back yard and with
things still quiet I settled, down
to complete the preparation of
my Sunday school lesson to be
presented a few hours away.
Then came the joy of the
children as they, one at the
time stirred and with the en­
thusiasm as only they tan ex­
press itl tumbled out ready to
meet every challenge of the da.y.
How strange it is that they al­
ways seem to awaken in the
same order. The youngest, then
the next, the next and the next.
SHARING THE experience of
the Sunday school lesson with
some fine young {Tll:!n, drinking
of the spirit}lai-tOoa bt the morn­
ing sennon and sharing the
noon meal, so wonderfully pre­
pared by my wife for her loved
ones-these happy events filtedl
the morning hours of my day
completely to the brim of over­
flowing.
With the noon meal behind
us, with the tiny one safely
tucked away for her nap and
with the other youngsters busily
working away in the back yard
on their newly constructed
"forts," the wife and I had a
few of those precious minutes
to sit in quietness and without
a word feeling the "goodness"
which comes when two people
have so much love to share and
so many with which to share it.
When we stop to consider the
meaning of Jove, there is no
meaning when we have no one
with which to share the tender­
ness of nil it is and all it re­
presents.
THEN THE WONDERFUL,
busy, active. afternoon h our s
stretched before Us and so to
the swimming pool we journey­
ed to play and relax and enjoy
contlnued on page 5
Thru the I's of
V�-t9�k�a Russell
"Do you know that neighbor
across the street has been doing
the strangest things, lately?"
said a lady to a friend.
"What sort of things?" asked:
the friend.
"Why she stands all hours
of the day and night and we
can hear all kinds of things she
seems to be saying," was the
reply.
"What sort of things?" came
the curious one.
''WHY S OMETI ME 5 she
seem to be chanting, sometimes
it sounds like she's cheering at
a football game, at other times
her voice is packed with emo­
tion and I am sure she'll be
weeping aloud any minute,"
was the answer.
"Come to think of it, I heard
of a man who has been acting
strangely, too. A lady told me
about these neighbors of hers.
The mar.. seemed nice enough
when, you engaged him in con­
versation but when he was shut
up in the house wilh ,iust h�s
wife . . . oh, sometimes, It
sounded like he was really yell­
ing at her. Then he sounded
like he was giving her 'down
the country.' Do you suppose
there's an epidemic of nerves
going around?" asked the con­
versationalist.
b�� h�!�;g O���f �1I�' n!li���
bors taking on, it just could be
that one or more is taking Oral
English at Georgia Southern.
For four hours the class
listens to its members read and
then every one criticizes the
reader. Nobody who has thin
skin or a chip on his shoulder
Or wears his feelings on his
sleeves should ever enroll.
But jf anyone wants to learn
to read well, to read with feel­
ing, to read intelligently this is
his course.
DURING THIS four hours
one is apt to hear a reading on
death, on laughter, on life, on
flowers, on tragedy, o� nature,
on love on hate, on philosophy,
on bas�bal1, on just about any
thing you mi&ht t�ink of,. in
fact. The variety IS amazmg
even though nobody knows
what anybody else is to do.
This course is like a smor­
gasbord. 'There are so many
tidbits to taste and whet the ap­
petite of learning. One reads a
poem to himself. Before he can
read this to the class he must
understand what the poe m
means To do this one must
oflen understand the author To
understand the author one �.ust
understand the times in which
he lived. But there are only so
many hours in the day and so
m.uch to learn about just one
slight poem. The student has
only nibbled and il makes him
hungry to learn more.
rrs ASTOUNDING, too. how
poorly many of us enunciate,
how many of us Ignore certain
sounds, how we put in w's when
they aren't there Or leave off
letters that are there.
A not her teacher and the
writer have; chuckled over Ute
expressions On Our fellow work­
ers' faces When we pronnounce
Our long l's, put 'in R's where
th,ey belong, take out W's, puto s on the ends of words and
say dog instead of dawg Infact, We expect to be lab�lIed
"prissy" if we continue our
learning this sumnler.
ANYHOW, be tolerant if youdo hear peculiar goings on in
YOUr neighbor's house. It just
could be some soul enrolled in
Oral English.
FREE 50
J,w. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN-DIXIE STORE
Limit One Coupon To Adult With
A $5.00 or More Food Order.
Especially when the temperature Is soaring, there', no reason for you to simmer along with the dinner. It's so easy to
plan coal, summertime meals when you have Wlnn-Dlxie's wonderful variety of "qulck-flxlns" near at hand.
For a delicious cold-cut plotter, select from the town's largest {and freshestD variety of luncheon meats. Add tasty
kitchen fresh salads from our Winn-Dixie Pantry .•. or toss a solad yourself with crisp, fresh greens from our Ice­
chilled produce garden. There's a thousand more qulck-meol Ideas In our frozen food deportment aned throughout
the store ... all designed to give you less time In tne kitchen ... more time with the family for fun and relaxation.
MAYONNAISE ��;'49,
BAKE· RITE ;�o�:!�: 3
L;"mit one with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order.
Dixie
Darling
Quarts
Lb.
Can
SPIC N' SPAN
Regular 29¢ .�i�gn.t 89¢Pkg.
CLOROX
2 Pint 23¢ Quart 19¢Bots. Bot.
Raisin Bran
Skinner's l I-oz.Pkg.
Realime or
Realemon
8-oz.
Bot. 2P
Hudson Paper
Napkins 2
80-Ct. 27¢Pkgs.
Jumbo Ivolon
Sponges Eoch
Regular Size Cleanser
Comet 2 Cans
Wonderful Ivory
F I a k es Lge.Size
Dinner Pack
Duz StarterSize Pkg.
Dinner Pack
Duz QueenSize Pkg.
Regular
Camay Bars 2P2
Hand Soap
Lava 2 Bars
Regular Size Soap
Protex 3 Bars
Bath Size Soap
Protex 3
LIQUID
MR. CLEAN
IS-oz.
Size
28-oz.
Size
Regular Size
Cascade Pkg.
Large Size 35¢
Oxydol GiantPkg.
Liquid Detergent
I 12-oz. 39¢vory Can
22-oz.
Can
Detergent
Giant Trend Pkg.
Liquid Detergent
Trend 22-oz.Jar
Personal Size
Ivory Soap 4 Bars
Medium Size
Ivory Soap Bor
Lorge Size
Ivory Soap 2 Bars 33¢
FAMILY
LOAF
GIANT PKG.
FAFAB_U_LBOUS ':11:','.::�.�
59/"
Limit one with a $5.00 or
more Food Order.
MAXWELL HOUSE Bag
or ASTOR Vac Pak
COFFEE
Pkg.
Limit 1
of your
choice
with a
$5.00 or
Fresh Crab
Claw Meat
79,LB.ONLY
W-D Brand
Controlled Quality
Ground Beef
3 .�, $100
BROOKS COUNTY
HAMS
r
SHAll HALF STEW BEEF
L�H���� 2 LB� 29,
FANCY PRODUCE
BRIQUETTES
CHc::griAL lOB�G99;
APPLE SAUCE
Extra Fancy Elberta
Peaches 4 LB. 35 ¢
Red Ripe Delicious
Tomatoes � 29 ¢THRIFTYMAID 8 No. 303Cons
ARROW DETERGENT
49,
Yellow Top Quality
Cooking Onions 5 Lb.Bag 29�
WHITE
or BLUE
Giant
Pkg. Fresh, Delicious
Crisp Carrots 2 CelloBogs
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
&0 S & H Green Stamps
A, Yo". Nlo",1 Willll.DJ.I.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
F'''''''clf When You Purchose
F'iG"''BARS
Betty Crocker Scolloped or Au Gratin
Instant Potatoes Pkg.
FROZEN FOODS
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At You, N.o ... 11 WJnn.OJ".
'n Addition To Those R�gurorry
Earn�d When You pUfcha.e
2
DESSERT TOPPING
Pan-Redi Frozen Breaded
Shrimp 2 lB. $149PKG.
Morton Beef, Turkey, Ham
�AEAT DINNERS 2 $100Pkgs.
Morton Frozen
BISCUITS 4 $100Pkgs.
R[DUM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At You, N ...... ' Wlnn.Dr.l.
'n Addition To Tho•• Regularly
Earned When Yau Purchase
Tropic Limeode or Tip Top
LEMONADE
OLEO TopQuality 2 HB. 29"PKGS. .,.
W-D BRAND PLATE
SUPERB RAND
CHEESE Food2 Lb.Loaf
FRIED
Fish Steaks LB.
FROZEN SNAPPER
FILLETS LB.
SUPERBRAND
Cottage Cheese ���. 29;
ROBBINS FREE JAR MUSTARD! with purchase
Lanky Franks 1201. pkg. 41c
•
.
FRESH aOVT. INSPECTED CHICKEN PARTS
LEGS LB. 49,
WINGS LB. 39, ;
BREASTS LB. 59,
-
-
FREE
With
Every
Purchase
at
WINN·
DIXIE
355 apply for
farm gas tax
Peanut harvesting refunds here
Attention • • •
Three hundred fifty-Iive ap- MR FARMER
II derwav'
plications for Farm Tax Refunds
• .
now we un er ay. .... . have been prepared by
the Bu!· For the "op Prices for your Livestook,
sell with
1:=:::11=:-1 .. cww_ •
= �;�.i,:!�;L.:.-7-;.�:;��·.:
loch County Bureau oflice for Parker's Stockyard at their regular Wednesday 2
0, ROY POWELL periments proves to be
more �i,;'�ru�i'g_-::�?ii"�::'�
< Bulloch County farmers, as of O'clock Auction and every day, six days a week at
.
County Agent Imponant than the
source, then ".')<,.""",,:.0.;;:•.�i:!.�.,.��S;; August 8. according. to Mrs. Parker's Buying Station, By seiling at
Parker's you
rations based on corncobs may
-----------------------[C&rol
H hkl
PEANUT HARVEST be used to Improve both car.
yn ate ss, Office secre- can be sure you are dealing with people who has ex-
Peanut harvest Is now well cass quality and economy of H IWI
tary. Mrs. Hotchkiss further perience and the know.how to get you
the Top Dollar
under way, ond mooy of you production. unters get ieat quotas stat�
that th�e farmers would for your Livestock. Deal with local people and not
are probably about ready to dry In the lest 42 weanling pigs
receive cpproxtmately $20975·
. I
::::�;�. �er!h�rela��ri�i�gedO�! were full·fed 'a hlgh·energy com I. f 1961 ah
16 in gasoline tax rerund� f�r foreigners. Parker's Stockyard
IS looa Iy owned and
and do�'ts to follow for main.
diet until they. reached 125 new s ioonng or out gas
used in tractors and COm· operated.
. pounds. These pigs then
were bines d th h
wining quality peanuts.. , divided into she groups, one on
an 0 er sue machinery
Peanuts should be artlftclally each of five flben;-barley, oats, ul thi same as 1960
used on their individual farms.
dried to an average m�lsture wheat bran, alfalfa, and com- r cs lIS year Farmers operating tractors,
content of 8� percent, Air tern- cob menl-nnd one on the orl-
combines or other such machin-
perature for drying should �Ol glnal ration. The Georgia Game and
Fish TIle 1961 Crop of Wheat will ery are entitled to a gasoline Monday
exceed 100 degrees F. Drying Th h th l th Commission
said today dove have marketing quotas in er-
tax refund of 5� ce 15 I
peanuts too rnpi�ly and at tern- anim:ISr��rcCo:co�Yme:' di� hunters will be permitted to feet with marketing much the
Ion state tax, and � ce':� g��
peraturcs exceeding 100 degrees surprisingly well on nil counts.
shoot over freshly planted fields same as it is this year, accord- gallon
federal tax where gaso-
F. may adversely affect never Th Ined I 29 pounds daily this fall.
Ing to the State ASC Office. line was used in the operation
of peanuts when processed,
ey ga .
unds of
f thi
.
H T d
make them subject to brenkag.e ��! ';:,�ra;:;"t�� :n for a Director Fulton Love". of the The
nation's 39 commercial fy 3 ��":.!u����\iono;:::',:'i::::� ues ay
when. sh�lle<1. and reduce their feed f $1015 per 100
cornrmssron said he received or- wheat states held a wheat ref- refund can be claimed
germmatton,
cost o. ficial notification of the change erendum on July 21 and grow- purchased between th o� �as
If peanuts are dried In bulk
pounds of gain.
.
from the Fish and Wildlife Sen" ers voted in favor of having of July I 1959 a d Oc� bea �
by use of one-way heated air
Most important, these pigs ice of the U. S. Department of wheat marketing quotas.
Geor- 1959
' nor.
CARL BRACK, son of Mr. and system. they should not be
yielded more lean cUlS-54.65 lntertcr. gia's
vote was 98 per cent in
.
Mrs. Clarence W. B"!ck of Per- placed In depths greater than 4 pe�ent-than
any of the other "This will make it easier to
favor of the quotas. The Bulloch County Fann
tal, hns been employ ed by the feet. No portion or Q lot of
animals.
..,
enforce the law and at the same The fanner who com lies
Bureau office urges all Bulloch
Georgia. Forestry Comrrusslon peanuts should be dried, either
The highest garrungpigs were time provide better hunting for with his 1961 aerea e ,:rIot. �outhntye farmers using �asoline
and asslgne<_S to the �uel tn windrows, or by artificial
those kept on the hlgh·energy Gear ia s rtsmen" Lovell said.'
g to. operation of thelr fann
County sen1lce as an assistant means. to below 7 j>ercent mois- com diet. Feed. costs
were up, Dugring ':e past few years n �:n�:e!:t �ea�t�c�!�o�� machmery to. a�plv for the
state Thursday
ranger. ture content (wet basis). Dam· though, averaging. $10:52 per
[great
number of arrests resulted penalty and be eligible for price
tax refund Wlthm twel�e months Parker's Buying Station
A 1953 graduate of Por1lll alfo
in shelling, such as seedcoat
100 pounds of gain. YIelds of from hunters shooting doves support at a minimum of $1.78
of the d�le of their first ga..,. All N l' $17 50 $17 75
High School h attended Abrn. shppage,
also appears t.o be as·
lean cuts averaged only 51.20 over a freshly sewn field. b sh I
"
line mvolce, and to apply for O. 5.... •
to • net
ham Baldwh, �griCultura' Col. soc.iated with drying peanuts to percenL • • • Under the
new regulation,
per u e. the. fedenll tax refund before
lege from 1956 to 1958 when he
too low a �olsture. con�ent even shooting over
fields that have The farrn� who exc;eoos his
September 30, 1960. Friday
transferred to the University t�ough mOIsture IS hIgher at
4·H BEEF CALVES NOW just been sewn will not consti· all.atment WIll not
be ehglble for The local Farm Bureau office
ot Georgia to major in forestry,
tlme of shelling. The ?me (or selecting
and tute a violation of the federal pnce suppo� Any farmer not wiU be glad to assist farmers
While at the university, he WllS r;:rchas'."g thbee��t';St t�t� migratory bird regulations. ltaking
part In the feed wheat with their applications for gas
a member of the Alpha Gamma TALL RANK COTTON
s own In e a The federal agency said the program
wbo produces more tax refund if they wi)) visit the
Rho fraternity. He gmduated Farme... who
have tall rank ShOW. Is now. change is to "clarify the basic
than IS. aeres of wheat and �. office on Monday, TUesday. Saturday
from the university on June: 4. cotton may find it helpful
to
.
Dunng this month. and next waterfowl regulations for the
ceeds �s acreage allotment WIll Thursday, and Friday. or on
.
use a defolianL This is parti. I�\lestoc.k breeders Will be put· 1960-61 season."
be subject to a penalty on each Saturday morTling of each week.
He and his '''fe, and daughter, cularly true where mechanical ung
the 1960 ca.lf crop on tJ:e This is the first time the Fish ?whel
of excess wbeat. accord· The office Is located at 31 North
Bon n I e, ate resld!ng at 224 plcklng is to be done, or where �arkeL
Once thIS calf .crop IS and Wildlife Service has permit· 109
to the ASC office. Main SL Statesboro c;"orgia ..
Church treet. SwainSboro. boll rot Is beginning to give dISposed of,
the quantity and ted shooting over a freshly
. ,
trouble. quaU.ty of feeder calves. drop sewn field. In the past.
federal tors find that they have unwit.
Sell with an independent Stockyard that has been
Defoliation has se\'eral bene- consIderably. So'. to get In on regulations h ave pennitted tingly ... ,';olated federal reg. MOWING PEANUT VINES
working day and night for the past 25 years to get
fits.
the largest. cholc? of feeder shooting only over fields in ulations." you
the high dollar for your Livestock. You can't do
It reduces boll rots allOwing calves now IS
the urne to do so. which the natural han'estlng of The Southeastern Association Mowing off tops of peanut
.
sunlight t.o penetrate and air to In selecting a
steer tha.t is seed crops attracted birds, but of Game and Fish Commission. vines facilitates
uniform WIn-
better, you might do worse.
circulate among pl�nts. sui lab I e for show �rposes.
not O\rer fields that. had the ers brought pressure against the draw drying and increases
over·
Miss Jane Smith. daughter of It hast.� operun� of bolls,
there are .a fe_w pomts .you same effect b)_' planting. Department o,f Interior
to make aU harvesting efficiency. This
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fronk Smith bas �us penmtUng
earher harvest· should keep m mind; the aruma! The �hange Inserted o,?-ly two the change at a meeting held in practfce is most
effective if ac­
been named assistant home mg.. . . sho�ld
be of beef type, have a wo�s Ul the.old regulatlons al- \Vashington, June 27th. complished
two to four (but not
de man s t rat ion agent for
PIC kin g becomes �Sler, me'Chum. length of body, a deep Jowmg ��oonng
over both n�: Lovett is president of the As· more) days before digging, says
Laurens counlY and assumed
whether by.hand or machme.. si?e,
Wide across. the back �nd turnlly harvested or pI�ted sociation and played a big part J.
Frank McGill, Extension agr Iher duties on July 16, District By reduCIng. �h and leaf 10Ul, and standmg on fairly fields :;,ther than merely 'har· in bringing about the change in J. Frank McGiI� E ten s ion
Agent Frank Shu r lin g on.
stmon of machme-plcked cotton, short legs. The Calf should be \Iested.
the regulation. agronomist.
nounced recently.
it helpS produce better grades. gro",hy and healthy.
Federal regulations still prohi·
��th��a�
A=�of_�ts�
��c I������sh_q_a-��I-----------------------------------------------
mane�l lassis�an� 8 em has been d� a good. job. CaJt.!um cyana- the
how �t be purchased has been. planted
with seed t?
named for Lnuren: County but rrudc, speaal �ra.de IS the �ust locally,
there \nll be tWO F�. 8.ttrnct bu�s and not for legl'
because ot t.he need r..Uss Smith
used �l. liqwds that did a er calf
sales neJJr .by. One wII ti�ate agncultural r:asons ..
was added Mr Shurling said.
good Job last year are Fole.., be held at the WIlkes County
Marked changes In agncul.
She grudu.t� (rom Georgia DEF and
Shed·.·lear. Stockyard. Washington, Georgia, tural p,:,ctices b.�'e occut:oo in
Southern College in June.
on August 23, and one Septem- recent years, particularly
m the
LEAN HOG RESEARCH � I, at the Farmers Stock· southeast," the Depanrnent
of
Corncob rations may be in yard in Sylvania, Ga., Sale time Interior said�
«,.,·tore diversified
the future for hogs. Preliminary is 1:00 P. '1. fanning
has taken the place of
It is profitable to know tax results of a recent stnte-USDA
It is important that the calves cotton planting.
laws pertaining to timber. lost e.xperiment showed that pigs
fed be put on feed as soon as pos- "As a result, planting
now oc­
f"Bmters pay more taxes than corncob meal as
the source of sible. The e.xact date for the curs during most all periods
of
necessary on timber they sell. Pber did unusually well.
1961 show has not been set but the year. Seeding for small grain
declares B. R. Murray, E.�ten· Researchers say that if the the show will
be held late in cropS in done in the fall. As a
sian forester. level of fiber in succeeding e.'(. March_ consequen,=,,�,
many dove hun·
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See Ihe Chevy Mystery Show In color Sund.ys. NBC-TV
Family
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"These trails
would shake
the cab off
an ordinary
truck ...but
not our Chevy"
Few tnlcks are rubieere<! to the
body-wracking beatings that are
part of a day's loork for this
CllCvro/ct cries 60 pulpwood
IlOul",.. It's Otcncd by J. E. Fox,
1\ ortll Carolina logging contrac­
tor. As Bobby Fox. a partnn in
the bttSiness says,
• Loaded with
pulpwood, we drive over stumps
and potholes you'd think would
fcor the tnlck to pieces. These
trails would .hake the cab 08 on
ordinary truckJ but not our
CII(!1;Y. \\" c can DI;erage an extra
load a day ... make .J,5 to S50
a day more with this CheGY than
we can u.:ith the others'-
In e\-eT')' weight class these Chevies
are doing more w'Ork at less ex­
pense than trucks hose ever done
before. Drive one at your Che\'ft>.
let dea.ler's. It's an experience tho.t
could pal' you big dh;dends.
• '"Thm 6<!/lindcr cncine millv pe.
I:""': ..,vs Ik>bbv:ro.;/t::'}�a�· ri&i>t alocg uw. • fuIllood
on the hIW"""v.-
WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE! CHEVROLIT STURDI·BILT TRUCKS
Trade nO!f during your local olUhori:ed Cherrold dealer'l; Tnu:k. alfte Roundup!
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4·5488
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Parker's Buying Station
All No. l's $18.00 net
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 $18.00 net
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
$17.58 to $17.60
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 .... $17.60 to $17.85 net
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 .... $17.25 to $17.50 net
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned a·nd Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
Take
your
PICKI
Lilliston Pea1lflt Combine
with Tanhahd Engine
£illUton Pemwl Combine
"'ith Tank and PTO Six basic Lilliston Combines with
aver 200 possible variations-yours
will be practically custom·built for
your land, your farm, your crop,
You don't want a peanut combine built to a
common denominator, you want one specially
made for you, That means the 1960 Lilliston
Combine.
Out of all the models, all the special new pick·
ing features, all the special picking Idts that
adapt it to a particular kind of crop, you get
exactly what you need-a cO!J1bine that will
harvest your peanuts better, faster, cleaner ..•
and at lower cost ••. than ever was possible be·
fore. The 1960 Lilliston Combine will make the
most of your crop ..• you can depend upon it.
Lilliston Peanut Combine
with LowPlal/orm and Engine
Lilliston Peanut Combine
trith High Pwtia,m and PTO
Lilliston Peanut Combine
with Hich Platform and Engine
LiW.st4n Peanut Combine
u:ith Low Platto"," and PTO
See why Lilliston Peanut Combines can build peanut profits
higher than ever before. They're at your dealer's right now!
HOKE 5. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone POplar 4.2141
LILLISTON..
IMPLEMENT COMPANY • ALBANY, GEORGIA Waco,
Tax.. MUrfro••boro, N, Co
Stilson News Nevils News
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Anderson/
Th B II hand Mr. and Mrs Robbie Belch· e U oc Herald - Page 5
er vilited Sunday afternoon with
Dist. MYF Council rM_r_aJ_ld_M_rs_._Bu_le_Nes_m_lth_.---! S_tll_t_es_bo_r_o_,G_e_0_rg_i_Il,_T_h_u_rsd_·_ay_,_A_U..::.gu_s_t_1_8,_1_960 _
meets at Claxton
Denmark
NewsLots of tobacco to
be harvested yet
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
By MRS. J'M ROWE First in
QualityT b h h
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Lynn and 1� C
.
a acco arvestlng Is still go- Morris, and other relatives ere fa m II y were Sunday dinner
ne ouncil of tho Savannah Maude While, Kay Hendrix,
Ing on In tbts section. There and at Brooklet. They will be guests of Mr a d M H
District Methodist Youth Fellow- Brenda Anderson, Linda Shu-
will be a good number of farm- here for a three weeks vacation. Mitchel
. n rs. orace ship met at the Claxton Method- man. '!'he new district supertn-
ers that will be picking tobacco
braMark' aanndd sMorsn. CChhaarrlllele JCr laYO'f Mr. �nd Mrs. W. W Jones had
tst Church on Sunday aftemoon tendent Rev Frank Robertson
this week. Some will finish,
at 3:30 o'clock. The Builoch brought the' message of th�
while others may still have an- Dallas, Texas and her mother,
09 Saturday night slipper guests, County Sub-District was repre- evening.
other picking lefl In' the field Mr. Martha Brooks of Bastrop
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Davis and sented by Carol Donaldson, sec- A delicious dinner was served
after this week. La.,' are visiting Mr. and Mrs:
Mr. and Mrs. Otlis Clifton and retary; Brenda Anderson, treas- by tho Brooklet Church, preceed.
Most farmers have complain- C. M. Martin and family.
Danny. ure� and Counselor, Miss Maude Ing tho Confeemce.
ed about poor stands of tobacco, Mrs. J. C. Beasley
Sr. spent Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
White. Mr .nnd Mrs. Otan Anderson
some estimate three quarters or 0 few days last week in
Savan- nnd children and Mr. and Mrs. Kay Hendrix, Christian
OUt- entertained with an outdoor sup­
two thirds of a stand, but the nah with her
mother Mrs. Mag· Ruel Clifton and family spent
reach Area Chairman for the per at their home TUesday night
quality of the tobacco is good gle Brannen,
who is lit at the the weekend at Savannah Bea.ch.
District and Bobby Scruggs, Pitt- Those attending were Mr and
from a general standpoint. home or Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Charlie Cone DeLoach of the
man Park MYF, also a district Mrs. John Lewis and family of
There has been no problem
Simmons. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
officer, attended. St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
about getting tobacco on the
Miss Lynn Shuman of Savan- FIn., spent the weekend with
Plans we.re made for the Aubrey Futch, Mr and Mrs.
floor, at the warehouse. The
nah and Miss Linda 'Beasley of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
Spring District Youth Rally, and, Loyd Anderson, Mr and Mrs.
harvesting here was late, and 1
Garden City spent last week ace Mitchel.
the Camp at the Tattnall Coun- Kenny Anderson, Mrs. Owen
wonder if everyone will get
with their grandparents, Mr. Mrs. J. T. Whitaker spent a
ty Camp Ground next summer. Anderson and Miss Ennis
their tobacco cured and on the
and Mrs. Burl E. Beasley. few days last week in Seven-
The finance committee, com-
.
market before the market closes?
Mr. Dave Beasley and Mr. nnh vlslttng Mr. and Mrs. Fred
posed of Rev. Harold Raines, L k d
The folks who were lucky
and Mrs. Ralph Rlchard�on have O'Berry and their new baby,
District Youth Director; Eola OC WOO •••
enough to set out tobacco early
returned t� their home I� Holly- Lisa Lynn. Mrs. O'Berry was
Creech, Corley Shearouse, Bob-
may be about finished while
wood. Florida, after visiting Mr. formerly, Betty Juno Whitaker.
by Scruggs, and Miss Maude contlnued from page 2
I t It '1 I
and Mrs. I. H. Beasley and oth-
White, met at 2':30 o'clock to
Sa e se
ers �re sti I go ng strong. er relatives here
Mrs. Woodrow Smith and set up the budget for the year, each other in the excitement of
w:tleo�ep said thdat ire /Obn�CO Mr. and Mrs. Naughton Beas- daUg�t�rs'd Bonn.ie
and Debbie, to be approved at the Council adventure only a little chUd
..., aroun
ox on
.
as
of Savannah spent last
WedneS.j
spen un ay With her parents, meeting. can truly appreciate
���lt �v��I�el';;;� yet to PIC�, day night and Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton And so with the' end of the
sam n idi b ��t ��y 0 his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mr.
and Mrs W H Edmunds were visiting the White Sisters day and as I sit here at IT\Y type-
tc:se r mg yeo
acco
Beasley Sr. a�d daughter, Mrs Margaret
On Sunday afternoon. writer I somehow wanted to
po . Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor Hlg.htower, have returned to
Those from here attending the share away deep within the
had as guests last Thursday
their home in Tavares and Or- First Quarterly Conference for mystery of the mind. Stored to
thi�a�e�:.rritJ: o�i��e s���lIiS: their children, Elder and Mrs. lando, Fla, after a visit
with the Brooklet, Nevils: New Hope come again another day to be
Emerson Proctor of Ocilla, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen
in Charge. held at the Brooklet used to fill my hearts with the
s�Y a�'i0��7' H. C. Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor of
Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. Methodist Church on Sunday pleasantness which only such
Macon, Mr .and Mrs. Billy Proc- H.
H. Zetterower. evening, were Mr. and Mrs. R. G. thoughts can bring when our
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomp- tor and children of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- Hodges,
Mrs. H. C Burnsed. Mrs. children have left us hl search
���a����:t�fSi�:::g��r���dF:rr�f Mr. and Mrs. Norghton Beas· terower and Linda spent the
W. D. Bragan, Mrs. TecH Ne· of that completeness which we
�KM��and_�_� � �q��
M� KeyW��� w� M� �
M��m_rt_h,_M_r_v_._L_R_o�w_e�,�M�I�"�S_O_r_�=h���en=j=o�y=t=h=ls_v=e:ry�d=a�y�.��=================================�
Saturday.
Beasley or Statesboro, visited Chris Ryals and family in Sa- I
Mr and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. vannah.
and Rickey and Harri Shurtlng Beasley Sr.,
last Sunday after- Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rela-
and Miss Janie Mae Shurling
noon. tives in Pembroke Sunday.
and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, and
Mrs C. �. Proctor and grand- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
Charles Dixon were spend.the- �on,
Ronme Proct�r, are spend· had as dinner guests Sunday,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
109 a few days thiS week with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach
La v ern Sanders at Avondale,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor of Savannah Beach and Mr. and
last Sunday. Harry Shurling,
at Macon.
.
Mrs. C. C. Deloach. Other
H. N. Shurling Lavern Sanders,
Mr .and Mrs. J�mes Morns guests during the afternoon
Ricky Shurling, Charles Dixon
and �on, Gary s�t last Sun- were Mr and Mrs. Carlton Ed­
and Miss Janie Mae Shurling, day
10 Savannah With her par- munds and little SOn of Sa van­
Miss Carol Morrison went to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jar· nah.
see the Go-Cart races in the dan: Mr and Mr. Ernest W'II'
afternoon
Jimmy Jordan and Chubby
. .
I lams
. J d tu cd h I h
and daughters, Janie and De-
Linda Morris returned home i�rs:�a:ahrnafte:Os
t �d�n o�: �ores, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
last Sat�rday after spen�ing a past three weeks �ith gtheir 1m Zetterower were din n e r
week with Brenda Srruth at sister here.
guests o� Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Denmark.
.
and family Sunday.
Fred Smith returned to Den- Mrs. Ern est Williams
and
?lark last Saturday after spend·
CARD OF THANKS daughters, Janie and D.eLores
109 a week With Jerry and John- We take this method to say and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower
ny Morris here. thanks to relatives and friends
visited relatives in Millen dur-
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy spent for their many acts of kindness ing the week.
Tuesday of last week with Mr. and sympathetic understanding Loretta Ennis spent last
week
and Mrs. W. H Morris in the loss of OUr husband and with Mr. and Mrs. Kenny An-
Mrs. Edgar Thrower and chit- father. derson,
dren, Darline and Jan:'e.s.of Col- Mrs. J. K. Kendricks Mr. and Mrs. George O.
Dean
umbus, Miss., are VISiting her Lucious Kendricks and and family of Jacksonville FJa
pnrents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mrs. Horace Mitchel. are guests of Mrs. D. H.
Lanie;:
The Big Story in Shoes
is Nunn-Bush
PERFORMANCE!
$19.95
Ask any wearer what he thinb of
Nuuu.Bush shoes, "They're the best
I've ever wornl", is the invariable
reply. A.nkle.Fashioning makes the
difference. Superior style lines,
greater comfort, added miles of Bat.
isfactionl Only Nunn-Bush Bhoee
are Ankle·Fashioned.
Other
Nunn·Bush Shoes
from $21.95 to $28.95
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 E. Maim St.
Edgerion Sboes, by a Division of Nunn·Bush
Most Styles $12.95 to $19�95 STATESBORO, CA.
The car of your life for !he lime of 1I0ur life ••• CHRYSLER 1960.
ATTENTION!
Shell Home Salesmen
• Are you in .competition with your own company?
• Do they have four or more salesmen working in your territory?
• Does your company promise but not come across?
• Are you management moterial but not a manager?
newest
OLLIFF EVERETT
Owner
PAUL LAMB
Service Manager
Jim Woller Corporation Sale,men earn Irom $8,000.00 10 $18,000.00 a year.
We have openings �ow for qualified solesrpon. If you have a car and you are
willing to work hard and have management potential ... here is your opportunity
10 ,!ar! making big money nowl Working lor !he World', Olde,' and Lorge,!
builder of ,hell home,.
CHRYSLER
dealer
We'd like to meet you-to tell you how pleased we are about
our recent appointment as Chrysler dealers ••• bow proud
we are to have met Chrysler's standards of dealer quality.
We want to show you around our spanking new showrovm
and sparkling clean service facilities. We want to introduce
you to our friendly, courteous staff of automobile experts.
Most of all, we'd like to demonstrate all that's new about
the new Chrysler.
The new look-clean, lean, alive.
The new AstraDome panel that bathes instruments in a
glare·free, luminescent light.
The new optional Swivel Seats that swing out and in auto­
matically as you open and close the door.
The new Unibody construction that makes Chrysler stronger,
quieter, far roomier.
So stop in soon. Bring tbe family. Give us a chance to show
off our new showroom .•• and the new 1960 Chrysler.
We oHer our Salesmen - - -
• Protected Territories (every sale in your territory is mon�y in your pocket)
• Selling Guides, Sales Kits, etc.
• Adverli,ing (New'paper, Radio, Televi,ion and o!he.,) Invites you • • •
There is no other ad that offe., 'a much opporlunlly 10 Ihe right llien. Call
today for on appointment or come on by for a personal interview .•• be
ready to Slart.
.
JIM WALTER CORP.
Three blocks West of Traffic Circle on U.S. Hwy.
Call collect: ADams 3·7776 or write P.O. Box 951,
Savannah, Ga.
It's open house, and you're invited to
_..!.
EVERETI MOTOR COMPANY
43 N. Main St.
BACI(TO
SCHOOL
AT YOUR PICiCiLY WICiCiLY AUG. 18-19-20-Quantity Rights Reserved
.-
il ..
NORTH GA. GRADE "A"
4ge f.ER8,sIN'�ND' S
5ge I:�c9NE ,STEAK
RIB STEAK
BLACKTOP, PINK Whole or
Cut Up
SALMON tall can
Giant TIDE pkg. Ib·7ge
BALLARD Or PILLSBURY
lb. SSeBISCUIT can 8e TENDER JUICY.
Ib·3geMaxwell HouseCHUCK ROAST
Instant COFFEE F iMi BAC K
69
lb. 15e
CHATTACHOOCHEE VALLEYLEAN - MEATY BRISKET
TRAY
PACK L�·49c6 oz. iar Stew Beel3 LBS. 89c Bacon
lfNlillff
"/ 12 Inch, Wood 4 Inch, School "
Serving Tray: RULER each 4c SCISSORS Pair 8e
WITH Rubber Pencil Adhesive for Paper
Brass Handles ERASER 3c MUCILAGE 4c
79� E..!
each Btl.
Britone Smooth Write Glotone
CRAYONS 10e PENCILS 2 for 5c Pencils pkCJ. of 12 29cbox
90 Sheet, Composition Scripto
Fancy BOOK 49c Ball Point Pens ea. 29c
45 Lb. Can
HARD LETTUCE lSc
ea. LARD
Head
Fancy
Loose Leaf or Top Punch Two Ring $3.98
Slicing Tomatoes 17c Filler Paper 275 Sheets 69c Flip Top Binder�. 69£Ctn. Sunset Gold
-Green
Loose Leaf or Top Punch Two Ring, Magnetic BREAD
Boiling Peanuts 17c Filler Paper 450 Sheets 98c Flip Top .Binder ea. 98cPound z, 33c
BETTY CROCKER
Layer Cake or
FROSTING MIX 10303 $1CANS •
RADIO
Sweet Peas 10303 CANS $1.
KING PHARR
Sweet Potatoes
FROZEN
Shrimp Cocktail 4 oz 35c 51h oz 45c
GORTONS FROZEN
WHITING FILLETS
SPARKLING
TEA 8 OZ. PKG. 49clb. Pkg. 39c
BIRDS EYE, TURKEY, BEEF OR
CHICKEN PIES 3 for 79cpkgs.
4 OZ. PKG... F R E E" WITH EACH 8 OZ.
Kraft, Bar-B-Cj)ue Red Heart
SAUCE 39c Dog Food 2'�A�zi33c6 Btl. Ctn. R C Cola 'FREE' PLUSDEPOSIT 18 OZ. BTL.
rcspecllvo communities; do herc.ly��::::::::::���:�=�=�i1'---------------.-------- ......,
_
by resolve: II
I
1. That the Assoclntion tnlu­
ute n campaign tor a masslve
reformntton In the attitude of
the citizens at the state of
C
•
t
Georgta find partlcularly UlO I[lW
O te y,
enforcement officers In regard
to the tourist trnfflc,
2. That the Assoclntlon en­
list the support of the press,
both Iocnt find stu lew Ide, to up-
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Ph 4238
praise the citizens of the suuo
.. ..... .Oiji"••_-••
2 of 010 potentialities of the tour-
- 1st industry. and the shocking
WHEREAS. the Association conditions which adversely af·
has diligently studied the assets
feet the Industry and arc PI''''
und problems affecting the po- ;:��;t in some sections of the
continued from page 1 tentinlly great Industry of pro- 3. That the Association en-
.
vldlng tourist facilities and at- list the support of all 0 the I'
state of Georgia must lend It- tmctlng tourists to use the raci- trade and professlonal groups In
self to wholesome growth re- llties located in the state of the state of Georgia who arc
moving every blight known to Georgia and after careful con- Interested In promoting the tour­
exist which detracts from tho sideratl�n on the port of the 1st industry within our state.
:7a�d n��me of the state of Geor- ����b::: C�iC �:de�sS�Ci���i� VO��t�"��ow:st���i��s�e��dotd�
constitutional Highway Board
composed of a. member elected
by the voters from ench con­
gressional district with a chair­
man elected by the voters from
the state at large.
5. 111at we endorse and ad­
vocate legislation to nbolish the
fee system of compensation for
law enforcement officers and
officers of the courts. Engagement of Chu�ch. Savannah.
'
6. That we endorse and re- B tt FWd \
MISS Ward Is a graduate of
commend legislation directing
e Y ranees ar Southeast Bulloch High School
the state of Georgia to supple- is announced and attended Armstrong College
ment the salaries of all sheriffs BROOKLET-Plans arc an-
and Georgia Southern College.
of the state in the sum of $200.- nounced for the wedding of Miss �he IS presently employed by
00 pel' month. Betty Frances Ward, daughter
arson und Carson. C. P. A.'s
.1. �at the Association ob- of Mr and Mrs C H Ward
and attorneys .
tam figures on the amount of f B
.
kl d'.' .
.
fines and b d f rfeit id
a roo ct. all Wilham wal- Mr. Waine is a graduate of
by OUl.of.st��e
s to�ri��su��s 1:01 ter Waine of Savannah. son of Amittville High School, Long
low enforcement officers and IMr•.
and Mrs: Robert L. Hom- Isla�d, N. Y '". and is now at­
the distributio d d' 'f
modieu of �Ichm�nd Hill. tending Armstrong Evening Col-
of such mo
n an
d �Sl �.n 111e marriage Will take place lege. He is associated wit h
in/ormation �ey. ��. heda� t�S August 28, at four o'clock, in Sears, Roebuck and Company
press.
e pu IS In e the Aldersgate Met hod i 5 t of Savannah.
8. That we endorse and sup-
port legislation requiring an an- Miss Richardson line.
with cummerbund and side
28 East Main St. nual audit of fines and bond d M F I
drape accented by a matching
'.io:::::::::c::::::_=_== ==a===mc::aam'llliJ forfeitures collected in nil coun-
we 5 r. u mer bow. Her corsage was a pur-
ties. whether the sheriffs a�e in home ceremony
pie orchid.
on fee or salary, and that thls Miss Janie Lou Richardson
The mother of the groom
audit be published in the local daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How:
wore light blue organza, over
gazette of each county. ard L. Atwell. became the bride
taffeta and a purple orchid cor-
9. That steps be taken to TC- of Gaspard Calhoun Fulmer Jr.
sage.
move the uniform division of son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ful- Following the ceremony. the
the State Patrol from the poll- mer Sr. in. 0 candlelight cere-
parents of the bride entertained
tical pressure of the sheriffs of many at the home ot the bride
with u reception at which time
the various counties and that on Saturday. August 13. at 6:30
many friends and relatives [cln­
the number of uniformed offl- with Elder T Roe Scott ofriel-
ed the wedding party. The
cers of the Georgia Stale Patrol ating at the double ring cere-
guests were met at the door by
be doubled. mony followed by prayer by
Mrs. A. L. Woller. Mrs. R. L.
10. That we solicit the sup- Mr. C. C. Fulmer, Mrs. Gene
Winburn introduced them to
port of the governor and lieuten- Burgamy of Atlanta presented
bride and groom and their par-
ant governor on all legislation the wedding music.
ents and the honor attendant
r�commellded by the ASSOCI8- While gladioli. white asters
Mrs. LeRoy Shealy directed
uon and mums, against a back-
guests to the dining room where
11. That an adequate number ground of woodwardia fern with th�y
were served punch. nuts,
of State Troopers be assigned tree candelabra holding burning
mints and the lovely wedding
to patrol the heuviiy traveled white tapers decorated the brid-
cake cut by Mrs Floyd Bran­
tourist routes. al area. Ribbons were pulled by
nen
..
Mrs. !J. p. W�ters and Mrs.
12. That all law enforcement Cindy Brannen and Janice Bran- R�IClgh mingled
With the. guests.
officers be required to wear uni- nen to form an aisle for the
MISS Ann Fulmer presided at
rorm� while working automobilq .bride and her attendants.
the bride's book.
, I
'
traffic and that cars used in' The bride a lovely brunette
Mrs. Homer Cason. Mrs. Dor- /
such work be marked uniformly. given in ma;riage by her father' ris Cason and Mrs. Naughton
13: That the state of Georgia wore a gown of pure silk or:
Beasley were assisted in. serving
receive 20 per cent of the fines ganza enhanced by handclipped
by Mrs. Gordon Fm�khn. Mrs.
and bond forfeitures paid by chantilly lace. fashioned with a
Gene Hodges. Mrs. Jlm,;,y De­
motorists on cases or arrests sabrina neckline and basque �ch, Mrs: George Hagins �r.,
made by the Georgia State Pa- waist. The back was highlighted
""ISS Amahe Reeves and Miss 1
_
C
troi.' by a cascade of alternate layers Mnd!,
Nesmith,
all today for your appointment 14. That We solicit and en- of lace and silk organza, falling
MISS Irene Groover f�rnlshed
POplar 4-2449 9 W. Olliff St. courage the press to publish Into a chapel sweep. Her
full lovely background
music.
-i= ==_iiO:lllilil=:lac::II'IIII IIIIII_arJ
well-founded complaints of tour- circular veil of pure sIlk En-
Mrs. Penton Rimes was at
i'}
ists who have suffered mistreat- glish illusion was attached to a
the door as guests departed.
ment at the hands of local law half' hat fashioned by imported
When Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
enforcement officers, to make hand-clipped chantilly lace. out-
Fulmer Jr. left �or their wed­
the public more cognizant of lined with small pearls. She
ding trip, th.e bride was wear­
the condition which exists in carried a white satin covered
Ing a stunning stone-grey silk
several Georgia counties. Bible topped with a white or- and. rayon
costume SUit. The
15. That the Association sup- chid showered with white tube- �ce was beautlfuUy dra�
port legislation which will give roses
WIth matching silk chiffon WIth
the governor of Georgia broad- Mr�. Brannen Richardson, fitted.
midriff an�
_
front bow.
er power s toward requiring sister-in-law of the bride and Th.e Jacket
was fitted and the
sheriffs to enforce the lows of only attendant, was gowned in
skirt � slender. sheath. Her ac­
the state of Georgia. a hyacinth blue pure silk or- cessorlCs. combmed.
grey luster
16. That the Association en- ganza with circlet neckline and
shoes With matching bag and
dorse and support House Re- draped bodice. The skirt fea-
gloves. Her hat was.ruby r�
solution No. 394-905 regarding tured folds in tiered effect She
and she wore the white orchid
compensation for the members carried a cascade bouquet of
from her wedding bouquet.
of the General Assembly. pink carnations.
17. That the Association sup- G. C. Fulmer Sr., was his
port and recommend legislation son's best man. Ushers were
..__ liI''''' ....."''''',."".'''''''''''"." ..,""",,,,,''',,e
Emerson Brannen and Brannen
i SEE And HEAR
Richardson of Jacksonville, Fla ..
I
brother of the bride.
! Mrs. Atwell chose for her
� daughter's wedding a mauve
i silk faille with a square neck-
� placing the governor of the
,_: state of Georgia on' a salary
of
$15.000.00 per year.
;, 18. That the Association sup-port legislation increasing the
compensation of the members
of the State Department of Pu­
blic Safety. bringing such com­
pensation to the national aver­
age of like officers.
19. That the Association re­
commend and support legisla­
tion to pay the school teachers
of the state of Georgia a salary
commensurate to that of teach­
ers of similar qualifications and
experience in other states.
20. That we actively solicit
the support of the 1961-62 Gen­
eral Assembly of the state of
Georgia toward enacting legisla­
tion to carry out these recom­
mendations.
The Bulloch Herald
at HENRY'SWomen'. News and
u.s. 301- -
-"
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HENRY'S
BElTY FRANCES WARD
• • • YES, you bring your watch in for re­
pairs and you can have it in 48 hours
••• TWO watchmakers to serve you
All Work Guaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
A Larger, More Modern
Alleene lier's Beauty Shop
Call POplar 4·2449
For Your Appointment Up-to-the minute styling marks this
sleek plaid sheath for success! Note
the flared bracelet length sleeves, the
simple jewel neck bodice with its but­
ton accents. The perfect summer-in to­
fall fashion in Galey & Lord cotton.
Bronzine, Plum, Bottle Blue.
Sizes 10-18.
Miss Becky Horne
and
Miss Eva Nette Sikes
will be associated with
Alleene Iler's Beauty Shop
Both of these operators are experienced and
have receiver tratnlng from well-known
hairstylist.
Special' On'
PERMANENT WAVES
SHOP FIRST, ,
Monday - Tuesday and Saturday's
Through the Month of August
only $7.95
We try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!
For the
II
Best
Contact
CHARLIE
RANEW;//
THE BEST CARE /
FOR YOUR WASllI'WEA�
IS OUR
SANITQNE SERVICE
or
anything
PAINTED
if you
want your
" Home
" Building
" Office
" Fence
.v
Manufacturers, you know, recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Sanitone Service, we1l
guarantee you'll not be satisfied with
I'ny home laundering. Sanitone imparts a
like-new finish to the fabric .. restores drape
and fit. Just see and feel the
difference that professional
care makesl
CHARLIE RANEW
LEVI'S® Double-Knee JEANS
3�tf'���·/l
will do it
Elliott
Hagan
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
at
HENRY'S
A New Kind of Denim is the reason - a denim chemically
fortified to retain its strength washing after washing - to give
you actually 87,,/0 more wear than ordinary jeans, by laboratory
test I But that's not all...
--
FOR CONGRESS �
IIDISCUSS THE ISSUES �AND HIS PLATFORM � II'SAVANNAH � '" in the Men's DepartmentFRIDAY 8:30 - 9 PM l FIRST FLOOR
Aug. 19 WSAV-TV � 1-1CI:lI..----=Z'JIII:::a.::= =_==...Ch.3 �
AUGUSTA �
II
AVAILABLE
MONDAY 8:30 _ 9 PM �
I I :....
in sizes thru 14
Aug. 22 - WJBF-TV � in all colors
Ch. 6 � at
Pd. Political Adv. by � TILL I ' S
,
Friends of EIHott Hagan �
I:m1l1lli1DiIICII:III:rIIl_-_I'IZIlIIIII_IIIII$Il___,II:I- .. · · , .. , llIl=-_ 1I::llII11IillCII_1:CIII _
"Best friend my clothes ever had" • permanently.fuled double knee
lIuerlnteed for life of Jeanll
• double·ltltched, with extra
I reinforcement at Itraln polnt,,1
• vat-dyed Ind Slnforlzed, with
zipper fly, Inlp wliit flltonerl
• full-Ilze ronlll-2 to 18 Rellul,,:
2 to 16 Slim, 25 to 38 Wliit HUlky I
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS Look for Ihe white tab on Ihe back pockell
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4·3234-
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Tracy Rivers of
GSC to play in
East-West series
TALENT PARTY
lor the
Kiwanis Kapen Variety Show
Georgia Southern College will confer 49 master of
education degrees, two bachelor of arts degrees, four
bachelor of science degrees, and 83 bachelor' of science
in education degrees at its 20th annual summer com­
mencement program to be held in the school's McCroan
Audltorlum on Thursday, August 18 at 10:30 a.m.
Commencement speaker will be Dr. W. Earl Strick­
land, president of Wesleyan College in Macon since
The W. M. U. of the Register Mrs. Theodore Davis and chll- January 4 of this year. He is also secretary of
the
�;t�;��onC�t��e ;::'�e �t�:�. ���n �r�ar��:::is G�e���;f�r';j Georgia Methodist Commission on Higher Education.
Bid Walker. and children of Warrenville, Members of the new grndu-
about one-half In the area of
The devotional was gwen by South Carolina, and Mrs. Ernest ate's families arc Invited
ns increasing professional compel­
Mrs. Em 0 r y Brannen after Berrett and children of Jackson- guests
of the college to lunch- ence. and the other devoted
to
which a short business meeting ville, Florida. eon At the William Center
Im- attaining greater knowledge and
was hel�. Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry mediately following
the exer- depth in the actual courses
The hostess served delicious of Athens are visiting relatives cises. taught.
cake, cookies, punch and salted here this week. '
nuts, Visiting Mrs. L, 1. Jones for Tho�e receiving
the muster of
A social hour was enjoyed by the weekend were Mr. and Mrs,
education degrees arc the Iirst
the group, There were eleven M, C. Hursey and family of
so awarded by Georgia South-
ladies present, Charleston, South Carolina, and
ern College, '11C program was
• • • Mr. and Mrs. W, H, Sutton and
approved by the Georgia board
Mrs. J. T. Shepperd and chll- family of Sylvania.
of regents on Nov. IS, 1957. and
dren of Kinston, North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs, Lamar Buff and
most �f these graduates began
were luncheon guests of Mr. children of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
study In June, 1958, attending
and Mrs, J, W, Holland on. Wed- visited Mr. and Mrs, B, B. Davis
Saturday and evening classes as
nesday, last week,
well as fulltime during the sum-
Melissa Olliff left on Friday Mrs. H. Y. Neal returned to
mer.
for a visit wit� relatives in Col- her horne here duri�� th�
week Completed 60 Hours
umbus, Georgia, after an extended VISit
With Mr. In qualifying for this nd-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lester and Mrs, Raymond Crane. and vanced degree they satisfactorl­
Collins �or th� weekend were family of Hartford:
Connecticut, Iy completed '60 quarter hours
Mrs. Edith BUle and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker at·IOf
graduate study beyond the
Ray, and Mr.s. Dorthy. Pere�ra tended the Walker
reunion in bachelor'S degree. They are now
of Jacksonville, Flonda, MISS Lincolnton, Georgia, on Sunday. eligible for the teacher's profes· Also. Jerry Kicklighter, (busl·
Dot Pereryra returned Wit h Luncheon guests of Mr.
and sional five-year certificate is· ness education), Brooklet.
them on Sunday after spending Mrs. J. L. Dekle and family on sued by the Georgia State De·
some time with Mr, and Mrs, Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Que partment of Education.
Collins. Miller and son of Savannah
and
Mrs. Mike Fiveash and her Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
The program is designed to
daughters have ret urn e d to and family ot Pembroke. increase the teacher's
skill and
Wer home In Daw�n after Johnny Dekle of Rutledge, Ga., competence at his or her partl·
spending sometime With rela- was weekend guests
of his par· cular teaching level It Involves
tlves here. ents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L, Dekle, four academic quart�rs' of study
Harold Brannen and his faml· Johnny left on Sunday for Me·
'
Iy and Boots Brannen of AI· Rae, Ga., where
he has accept·
bany, Ga., are spending the ed a position with
the Union
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bag. He will be there for the
Lester Brannen. remainder of the summer.
He
Miss Sallie Riggs had as her plans to enroll as a student
at
supper guests on Wednesday the University of Georgia
in
night Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Bill Athens In the
fall.
Holloway, Mrs. Coy Temples, Mr. and Mrs. Olliff
Dekle en­
Hudson Temples, Mr. and Mrs. tertalned at their home on Sun·
Leon Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. day with an outdoor luncheon
Logan Allen and Miss Glennis for Mr. and Mrs. Bobby String­
Allen. er, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Bowen
Mrs. Ida McClain of Aiken. and family Md Mr. and Mrs.
South Carolina, spent last week Alvin Donaldson and family.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker. Luncheon guests of W. B.
BRDIGE CLUB MEETS
Bowen and family of Sunday
Mrs Reginald Anderson en.
were John Trapnell and daugh­
tertai�ed for the members of ter of Newman,
Ga., and Mr,
her bridge club at her home on
and Mrs, George Trapnell of
Thursday night. M_e_tt_e_r. _
Arrangements of roses were
used in her home. Homemade R· h ld fcaramel cake, a salad plate and ltes e or
iced tea were served.
High score went to Mrs,
H. H. Olliff Jr. She received a Mrs W H Lowe
cake plate and server, Second
•••
high went to Mrs. L. J. Hollo­
way who received a waste bas·
_ket, and cut went to Mrs. Emory on
Brannen who received a planter.
Others playing were Mrs. Mrs, W. H, Lowe, died here IJimmy Atwo�, Mrs. Loren Yeo- Wednesday, August 10, after a
mans, Mrs, HIlton Banks, Mrs. short illness.
Ottis Holloway, Mrs. E ubi e Funeral services were con­
Riggs, Mrs. H. E. Akins, Mrs. ducted Friday afternoon, Au·
Graham Bird Mrs, T. L, Moore gust 12 at the Statesboro First
Jr, Mrs. J 'B. Johnson, �rs. Baptist' Church by the Rev. J.
Aretha Temples, Mrs. Allison Robert Smith, pastor, Burial
Davis, Mrs, Joht;l Ed Brannen was in the Friendship Church I
and Mrs, Reginald Anderson, Cemetery. ;
Weekend g�e.st: of Mr, and Surviving are five SOnS, B, C.Lowe, Alexandria, Va" D. B.
Mrs. B. B. Davis were Mr. and Lowe, Media, Po" 0', R. Lowe,
Chicago, W. T. Lowe. Chevy
Chase. Md.. and A. V. Lowe,
Statesboro; four daughters, Mrs.
Willie Gerrald. Mrs. O. D'. Chap­
man, both of Statesboro, Mrs.
A, W, Walsh, Savannah, Mrs,
M. L. Williams. McDonald,
Tenn.; four sisters, Mrs. Mattie
Screws and Mrs. W. B, New­
ton,. both of Statesboro. Mrs.
D, M, Chapman, Savannah, Mrs.
Jim Whitaker, Brooklet; one
brother. R. D. Woods, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; sixteenl grand­
children and eight great grand·
children.
Pallbearers were Gar d 6 n
Lowe, Floyd Lowe, Lester Lowe,
Richard Ellis, Hilton Oliver and
J. B. Gaudry.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements,
Baptist WMU 'at
Register meets
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
REMOVING SHINED EDGES a steam Iron above t.he Ihlnecl
AND TIlREAD IMPRINTS or marked area. While the
fabric Is damp, brush with •
To remove shined edges and piece of the same fabric or •
basting thread Imprints uc- stnff brush, advises Miss peggy
qulred while pressing. place the Ott, Extension clothing speclal­
garment right side up and hold lst,
Jiuuny Dorsey'
Orchestra Here
On Sept. 27
Jim Brock andGSC to sponsor
Tommy MartinTracy Rivers. Georgia South- Iern College'. rlghthanded pitch- C asses on
The basebult season haa just ganlzed footbnll 1.0 the extent Webb, Fred Puge, Ronnie Young. er rrom Omega has boon invited
been completed In OUr program that they will be playing a ten- Kelly Taylor, and Ronnie Cnn- to play for th� AII·Eastern All- dnt the Recreation Center and the game inter-clty schedule. non are also players with some American Amateur bas e b 8 II Satur ays
pigskin has been taken out of The first game of tho Midget experience In Midget compctl-
team In a series In Long Beach.
the storage trunks for loosening Varsity season will be Septern- tlon who are expected to help
California beginning on Sept 1
UI) purposes, ber 10, in Sylvania, Statesboro the team this season,
Several Coach of the Eastern unit is Georgia Southern College will Mr, Tom Preston, Bulloch
A re-cap of the summer has rive home games including freshmen who should slrengthen Glenn "Abc"
Martin or South-
again sponsor three Saturday County Chairman of the Amort-
sports program nt the Recrca- the big Tobacco Bowl Game on the
team this year are Frank ern Illinois University
classes during the 1960·61 school can Red Cross announced to.
tlon Center shows that the Thanksgiving nlcht, Hook, Jomes Hagun, AI
Bllzznrd- Followin n five
. year, according to Dean Paul F, day that Tommy Martin, son of
sports and competition has been The Midget vnrsn posted a Hugh Rocket, Stacy
Webb. Von West seri � i -garne East- Carroll, �r,
and Mrs. Tom Martin, and
the best In the history of the 9 lind I record lastY cor with Lan I e r, Lance Foldes, Ronald 10 e �� � �ng
Beach, 14 '110 first term will run from Jimmy Brock, son of Mr. and
Department. The S tat e s b 0 r 0 their only detent co':ln from Barnes, Bill Kelly, Sonny Illser. rh Yt
rs II
d et e\ected (rom September 24. 1960·January 28, Mrs. Jim Brock of Statesboro
teams have won every district Sylvania by a two point �argln, and Donald Barnes, and Dob go':nwo �Iqullis:: ��Yla
seven- 196), Registration is scheduled are attending the American Red
tournament in which t.hey en-, Lane,
e se es n 0 0 u u. for Sept. 24 at 8:30 a.m, in the Cross National Aquatic School
tercd this year, with the excep- se ThlSI year s �orslty ,will ha�e This car's t e will b Rivers,
a 6:4, 210 pound ris- Marvin Pillman Auditorium, at revard, North Carolina this
tion of the American Legion',
vera new ace since on y yea m
0 Ing senior. pitched 18 Innings Courses to be offered Include: week,
Basebal Team and they placed five, regulars return
from lost young, small, and Inexperienced without allowing an earned run Educatlon 501, "Curriculum De- The two-week course will
second to the Savannah team
year s tenm, These players who but very aggresslvo and com- at the NAIA College World velopment" Dr Shelby Monroe' qualify the two student W
thut won the District title and
saw considerable �cllon lust full petltive. It sh,ould be anothe� Series In Sioux City, Iowa in Education '503, '''Educational Re: ter safety
instructors �na� w�i
also the State uue.
fall nre Wayne Howard, R�n- good season for Statesboro If June and was named to the all- scorch," Dr, William McKenney; include
instruction In leadershl
Al Ih beginning of the sum.
nle Street
.. Larry Deal. I hll the new boys come through
us tournament team. as GSC placed and Education 50S "Philoso- training
p
mer lh: track team, made up .J-Iodgcs, and red Cleary.
Charles expected, second In the tournament. phles of Education,': Dr, J, D. Stude�ts will be in attendance
of 9. 10. II, 12, and 13 yenr old
Park. from all of the southeastern
boys, competed in the First Dis· S b L I L
The second term extends from states and the best leadership in
trtct track meet in Savannah tates oro I-tt e eague
February 4 to May 20. 1961. the nation will be assembled by
and brought home the Champi-
Subjects to be offered: Educa- the National Red Cross to staff
onship, Three weeks ago the
tion 502, "Nature and Condition the school.
swim team stood.off ali com.
of Leamlng," Dr. Bill Weaver: Dexter Allen Post 90 has joln-
petition here at the Swim Cen· All St D
-
t Ch
Education 511, "Problems in ed the local chapter of the
ter to take the swim title from _ ars are IS amps
Teaching Arithmetic," Dr, Wal- Red Cross in sponsoring the
Sylvania. tho 1959 champions.
- ter n. Matthews: and Education two students and the two or·
Two weeks ngo the Pony Lea.
526, "Mental Health and Hy· ganizalions ore paying the ncc-
gue baseball team won the dis· St.ntesboro's Lit tIc League were Jamie Beasley and Donald able to strike out a single gienr" �.
Georgia Watson, essary fees to cover their tul·
trlct championship (or the third All-Stars played top-notch base- White with three hits each for Statesboro batter, Don Shep.
It; -ter r'dWilliam Hitchcock
I
tion for the course.
consecutive yenr and last Thurs- ball Thursday, August II. as four trips to the plate, Fronk
arriveS, stu ents majoring in Max lockwood Is chairman
day, August II, the Little Lea. they. cnptured t.he First District Hook udded two more hits
for
pard and Roy Evans were their Counselor Edu.cation will be in- of the
Water Safety Committee
gue All-Stars overpowered all Championship when they de- the winners, The highlight of
leadmg hillers With two hits formed by letter or the Guid- for the Bulloch County Chap·
��M���D�rlftW_���"����W�� �= � ���oro w�ee���h�fu�r�f�o�u�r�t�rl�"�W�lli�e�p�����.���c�e�w�u���e�s�t�����o�ff�e�red�·_lt�e��__ �----��=������������������������
nument. to capture the Little time by u 19 to 5 score,
' Donald Whitc's home run In
-
League Championship, This the fourth inning with two men
closes out our big summer Statesboro plnyed the
cnti,re
on base.
sports program with an excep·
double elimination tourney with-
tionally fine record, out one
defent. GOing into the game on Thurs·
Now thnt baseball ,is over and On Man d a the downed day SlDtes�ro
had the big ad·
the footbull sooson Just around Claxton b It � �f 4 t 2 vantage. SlIlce the tourney was
the corner, the midget football· in a clos: ga:tc�r�rank H�k double·elimination they cou�d
ers can be �ec,n loosening up was the wlnnln Itcher for
lose the- game that day, and stili
for the begmllmg of football that game as h: �lowed his have another �rack at It or they
practice. 0 nent onl tw hit nd COUld,
and did. win the game
Th� Midget Varsity is com... o�� wnl:, Sta�esbo�o coflec�ed on Thursday and win the Ch
posed of 12 and l� year �Id eight hits with Rjcky Hendrix
on T�ursd?y and win the
boys who, will begm practice leaded the attack with hits two ChampionshIp,
Monday night, August 22, at for IWO record Things weern't looking to
7:30 p, M, The first practice
.
session will be under the lights On Wednesday the All-Stars
well during the first tw� in-
nt Memorial Park Stadium. This defeated Sylvania 8 to I and
nings, bUl that usual team
will also be a. registratoln ses- won the right to play
\ In the "pcp" paid off in the
third, In
sian when boys from any where finals. Jamie BCDsley collected lI�at
inning Sta�esboro collected
In Bulloch County between the the win for Statesboro on the
Clght runs on five base hits, led
ages of 12 and 13 and within mound as he gave up only three
by the double and triple of
the weight limit of 80 �unds hits to Sylvania. Lending the ��Ie Be a s ley and Donald
to 115 pounds mny play or· hitting attack for Statesboro �:. All-Stars went scoreless
In the fourth, but came back In
Insist on the the fifth with four runs and
C M ffl
���ral�in�h��:e�itin h�:e s���hd
ar :u er
home run of the tournament In
the fifth inning with no·one on
base,
Th
It
EI
I Frank Hook was the winning
atS ectr,i·calllv· ��c���.r°�it�h�/�i;t�;�����..[ iJ :��iI�h�e :����� ���c�n��;e���
Welded forDouble life f:f���i�;:�fo�:�f;3i�;;�Ot����
hits each for rive trips to the
plate.
TIle losing pitcher for Syl­
vania ,was Berry as he was un·
Oy RALPH TURNER '110 first. week of the fall ses­
slon lit Georgia Southern Col­
loge will be fenturcd by the ap­
pearance of the fabulous Jimmy
Dorsey Orchestra under the di­
rection of Lee Castle.
The group includes 15 rnustct­
nns and featured vocalist Jayne
Ames, and will appear at Geor- 1_ 1
gla Suuthern on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 27,
Under the sponsorship of the
social committee of the student
councll, the orchestra will pre­
sent a concert in the Alumni
Building.
The concert is open to the
general public, but the dance is
restricted to students and fucul­
ty of GSC.
Tickets are on sale at the
public relations office at GSC.
The concert. starting at 7:30., Is
priced at $1.00, and admission
to the dance is $2.S0 per couple.
This is believed to be the first
"name" dance band to appear at
Georgia Southem. Lee Castle
A pile fabric should not be Was a featured trumpet player
cut into strict, straight lines and arranger in both the Tom·
because much of its beauty lies my Dorsey and Jimmy Dorsey
In the play of light and shadow bands, and u�n Jimmy Dorsey's
in the folds created by Its bulky death was the logical choice to
softness. advises Miss Peggy lead the group that had sold
Ott, Extension clo�t�h�ln�g�spec��Ia�I.��4�0�m�I�II�lo�n�r�ec�or�d�s.:_. �����������������������������������
By MRS. EUBlE RIGGS
• Interested in participating in the
Kiwanis Kapers ••. then come.
• Whatever your talents, .. come.
• Even if limited talents, • , still
plan to come ••. we need you.
• Plan now to attend the TALENT
PARTY,
at water school Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY TIlE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
Fill up with new Elite-Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm of your motor,
It's super powerful, , , super smooth!
Ul CAS1U
Don't Run
AllOver Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Those to be awarded the mas­
ter of education degree include:
Helen Gillespie Adams (elemen­
tary), Sarah Anne Black (ele­
mentary education), Lot tie
Akins Futch {elementary educa­
tion. Barney Troy Mallard (tn­
dustriul education), Co rene Deal
Mallard (elementary education).
John Staten Martin (industrial
education), Hazel Hamm Powell
(elementary education), Frances
Carolyn Rackley (elementary
education), Fronita O. Roach
(English). and Louis N. wood­
rum (social science), of States·
boro.
Monday NiCJht
AUCJust 22, 7:30 P. M.
Oeorgia Southern Student Center Building Go to your Phillips 66 Denier for
products and services thnt will keep
your car running nt its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
.. It's a plcns�re to pica c you."
• If you can attend call:
Mr. or Mrs, Henry Appel
POplar 4·2863
or
Mr. or Mrs. Josh Lanier
POplar 4·3530
Join us at the TAL E N T PAR T Y •
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4·Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4·5511-We need you and you will enjoy the experience.
Georgia PowerCOMPARE THE PRICE!
AIR CONDITIONER-
BUY KING SIZE �OKE AT SAME PRICE AS OTHER
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
LARGE SIZE SOFT DRINKS IN THIS AREA
August 12AFTER
YOU POUR
THERE'S
STILL
LOTS MORE
6 BIG
KIIG SIZERobbins Packers
eliminate
Portal 7 to 3
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
BOTTLES EASY MONTHLYPAYMENTS
WITH YOUR
ELECTRIC BILL
AIR-CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
The Robbins Packers of
Sfrtoa,tnesbqrl,oe eliminated Porto
I
l Ogecchee League
play _ offs Sunduy, August 14,
with a 7 to 3 win.
Harvey Berry was the win·
ning pitcher as he scattered out
eight base hits to lhe visiting
Portal team. Berry slruck out
eight ballers in his fine pitch·
ing performance. This was Ber­
ry's third victory in as many
starts,
Statesboro collected the ir
seven runs on seven base hits,
Junior Pye and Lloyd Smith
were the leading hillers for the
Packers in their victory. Pye
collected a single and a triple
in three trips to the plate while
mith had t \vo singles in four
times at bot, Fuller Hunnicutt
smashed a 350-foot lriple into
lhe center field fence for the
longest blow of the day,
Jack TUrner and Mac Carter
led the Portal team in hitting.
Roy Johnson suffered the de­
feat for the Portal team but
pitched a good game,
TItis ends the baseball sea­
son for Portal and Statesboro
for this season with Rocky Ford
and 1\fillen still battling it out
for the title.
The Packers record for this
season was 9 and 6,
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
LIKE THIS POplar 4-26 I IBarnes Funeral
Home
.;.::;:::-:.:':.:-:.:.: :
' .
ONLY 30e ALL 1960 WESTINGHOUSE MODELSMARKED DOWN FOR CLEARANCE
You'll never be be­
hind the proverbial
a·ball if you receiYe
the finest work at the
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS(PLUS DEPOSIT)
Plenty of hot weather left! Buy now and saveIn LIFE. LOOK,POST and POPULAR
MECHANICS All New Westinghouse
Air Conditioning UnitsHere's the chance of a lifetime to get a fine 1960 Westinghouse airconditioner at a real saving. Every model in our stock has been marked
down to sell fast. There's a complete range of' styles and capacities
to
choose from. But you had better hurry. They can't last long at these prices.
Buy on Georgia Power's easy terms. Pay low monthly
installments with
your electric bill. It's so convenient.
Sold where
you see
this sign!
was Sale
229.79 189.79
239,79 199.79
259.79 199.79
199.79 179.79
Only MDI17
Only MDI32
1 Only MSTl42
3 Only MPAI07
grade work and low
prices go had in hand. YOUCAN8E� ...
IF ITS Westinghouse
Why .eUle foJ' less when the best costs no more?
Now.enjoy world·famous Coca-Cola ••• in big
King Size ••• at new low priCes! You pay no more
to enjoy the cold crisp taste ••• the cheerful
lift of Coke •.• in King Size! Bring home thrifty
<:artons of Coke in big IGng Size, today!
BRING
HOME
CARTONS
TODAY!
BIG REDUCTIONS ON OTHER
MA�OR APPLIANCES
Intemtdional Parts Corponrtlon
CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS G01A�
�A���'�for :\
666 symptomatlaREUEFI.
FREE INST ALLATION
GC::Jranteed As LonCJ As You Own The Car
lI�neman Service Station
Northside Drive, West
Phone PO 4-554 I-Statesboro, Ga.
Power CompanyGeorgia
AT 4 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
BE REALLY REFRESHED!
STATESBORO COCA..COLA BOTTLING CO.
Morning coffee
honors
IMrs. Hel AverittMrs. Curtis Lane and hermother, Mrs. Charles Turner,
were hostesses Thursday morn­
Ing at Mrs. Lane's home on Buffet
Moore St. honoring Mrs. Hal
Averitt, a recent bride and a
popular addition to Statesboro
Society.
Planters with .Iush greenery On Tuesday night, Mr. anddecorated the J�Vlng room, ,'f!le Mrs. JimlTllY Johnson were hon­dining table, with an exquisite or guests at a buffet supper at 1-----------------------------------­Italian cut work cloth, was cen- the home or Mr. and Mrs. Ban­tered wlt,h y�lIow �lads and yel- nie Morris, with Mr. and Mrs.
10�r��h��n�n ;I��:� b��I�et Bernard Morris as co-hosts.
the guesls and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sharing honors with Jimmy
Jr. poured coffee. and Elaine were Mr. and Mrs.
On the glassed-in porch, over- Hal Averitt Miss Dotty Daniel
looking the natural ravine at and Daniel' Blitch .
the back of the home, the guests
were served assorted sand­
wiches and party cakes. Mrs.
TUrner served punch. Mrs. Av­
eritt, Mrs. Glenn Jennings Jr.
;:;;;;;;;:;;;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:===::::;::::::;:::::;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:::::;::;:;:;;;;;:-;::::::::;::�::;:::========� and a bride-elect, Miss DottyDaniel received decorative in-
stant coffee containers.
The guests including, Mrs.
��:;it�a���' ���:,in�rs�r'J.a��
AveriU, Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings Sr., Mrs. Jim
Donaldson, Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
Mrs. W. E. Cobb, Mrs. Frank
Simmons Sr., Mrs Percy Bland,
Mrs Marion Robbins, Mrs. J. P.
Fay, Mrs. Max Lockwood, Mrs.
Roger H 0 II and, Mrs. Bobby
Smith, Mrs. Tiny Jiill, Mrs.
Bucky Akins, Mrs. Lem Nevil,
Mrs. Si Waters, Mrs. Zack
Smith and Mrs. Frank Williams
Jr.
......n·. ".W. alMl
Miss Richardson,
bride-elect is
honored at party
Mrs. Harry Snyder
is honored at
bridge party
ALEXANDER TO VISIT
Mrs. Jimmy Johnson
honor guest at
afternoon bridge
On Wednesday afternoon Au­On Wednesday evening, Mra'l On wednesday evening Mrs. gust 3, Mrs. J. B. Johnso� en.Emmett Scott and Mrs. Frank LeRoy She a I y, Mrs. Lester tertalned at a bridge party rorGettis were cc-bostesses at Higgs, Mrs. A. t, Waller, MI.s her deugbter-In-law, Mrs. Jim.
bridge at the home or the latter, Linda ,Lt..., Harvey and Mra. Jlm- my Johnson, here with her hu •.honoring Mrs. Harry Snyder, my Deloach of Savannah, were band before going to New YorkWho I. visiting her sister, Mra. hostesses at a party at Mr.. City to make their homThomas Nasworthy. Shealy's home on .Broad street, e.
Roses In lovely arrangements, honoring Miss Jane Richardson,
Dahlias and roses were at-
decorated the living room and brtde-elect or August 13. tractlvely arranged
In tho home.
dining room. The guests were Mixed summer flowers de-
A �essen course was served,
�:-k�lIa�� s�c:�:��n glngerale, conned the home. clot�.lne's
girt was a luncheon
The table, Irom which the Mrs. Jimmy Morris, high atMrs. Clyde Yarber won a
guests were served pink punch, bridge, received ash trays. Forgourmet set ror high score. A pound cake, ham sandwiches, low, Mrs. 51 Waters receivedWednesday, August 10, Mrs, recipe box went to Mrs. Beb cheese date delight and salted summer jewelry. CUt prize, aH. P. Jones Sr. was hostess to Tanner ror low. Mrs. Jerome
nuts, was daintily appointed bamboo woven mat went tothe Tuesday Bridge Club at Mrs. Trotter received a .Juice server lth pink tapers and coral vine. Mrs. Tommy Powell.'Bryant's Kitchen, with Miss Ior cut. Their gIft to Mrs. WI
Linda Bean as honor guest. Snyder was a pair of ear bobs. Miss Richardson a charming
Others playing were Mrs.
Linda is the last daughter of 0 the r s playing were Mrs. brunette, was wearing a light �UCkY. Akins, Mrs. C h a ric s
a Tuesday bridge club member Julie Allen, Mrs. Chester Han- blue lace dress, accented with endrlx,
Mrs
..
Bill Akers. Mrs.
to be a bride. berry, Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy, matching satin trim She WOre a Bern?rd Morns, Mrs. G len n
The table was centered with Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Bill white corsage presented her by Jennings Jr., Mrs. Lem Nevil,
an arrangement of Phllllpine Harper and Mrs. tvey Laird. the hostesses. She also received Mrs·i?C Johnston and Mrs. Jlm-
lilies and while mums. The a gift of lingerie, and for her my
latch.
place cards, carrying out the "something blue" for the cere-
same theme, were used later for WE GO PLACES mony; she received a garter ex-
the ladles to write good wishes quisltely fashioned from blue
for Linda and presented to her satin, chantilly lace, orange blos-
along with a dessert spoon in Mrs. M. B. Satcher and her soms and, seed pearls. Mr.
her chosen silver pattern. sons, Dave and Bert, will leave Shealy's mother of Savannah
G u est s enjoying the four by jet plane from Atlanta for mode
this lovely heir loom for
co u r s e luncheon with Linda Houston, Texas, Friday August the
bride to keep and cherish.
were her mother, Mrs. George 119. Dr. Satcher will be at Baylor
Bean, Mrs, Don Lester, Mrs, Medical Center for the next
C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Olin Smith, four years, completing his re­
Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs. Harry sldency in neuro-surgery. Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. F. N. Grimes, Mrs. Satcher-, formerly Miss Anne
C. B. Mathews. Mrs. Alfred Waters, ond her boys 'have In v it e d guests were, Mrs.
Dorman, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. spent the summer with her par- Howard Atwell, Mrs. Lester E.
Horace Smith, Mrs. Mouricc ents, Mr. and Mrs. Loy A. Wa- Brannen Jr., Mrs. Em e r son
Brannen, Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., ters, Brannen, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen,
Mrs. Roger Holland .lr., Mrs. Mr. E, T Mullis, represented Mrs. Floyd Brvannen, Mrs. Pearl
Waters, Mrs. Oewey Cannon the First Baptist Church confer- Davis, Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mrs.
and the honoree's aunt, Mrs. cnce at Ridge Crest, N C" was Dorris Cason, Mrs. Homer Ca­
Jack Reddick Jr. of Sylvania. joined arter the conference by son, Mrs. Naughton Beasley,
,. 111.::::= 11
Mrs. Mullis and their children, Miss Faye Hagan, Mrs. �gan
,. Lynn, Jimmy and Michael. They Hagan, Miss Sylvia Brunson,
spent a week comping along in Mrs. D. P. Waters, Mrs. T. Roe
the Great Smokics at Cherokee Scolt, Mrs. G. C. Fulmer Sr.,
and Blue Ridge, back by way Miss Ann Fulmer, Mrs. Gordon
of Atlanta, where they visited Franklin, Mrs. Ralph Turner,
Mr. Mullis' brother and family, Mrs. Gene Hodges, Miss Irene
Mr. and Mrs .Lanier Mullis, ar- Groover, Mrs. George C. Hagins
riving in Statesboro last Wed· Jr., Miss Mary Alice Chaney,
nesday. Lynn enjoyed the moun- Mrs. H. B. Bennett, Mrs. Dewey
talns. Jimmy preferred fishing Bryant. Mrs. r. A. Brannen Jr.,
and swimming. Michael, the Mrs. Sui a Freeman, Mrs. Max
three-year-old, liked to "Swim Edenfield, Mrs. George Hendrix,
cold." Marguerite liked the cool Mrs. Jack W h e I c h e I, Miss
mountain air and resting. Charlotte Campbell. Miss Anne
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry McDougald, Miss Linda Nesmith,
of Athens are visiting his moth- Mrs. Frances Hunter, Mrs. Hers- Attending the party were
er, Mrs. Joe G. Watson and Mr. chell Hobbs or Savannah, Mrs. Miss Hagan, Mrs. logan Hagan,
Watson. They will be here until 'Lamar Simmons, Mrs. S. J. Ben· Mrs. Levin Metts, Mrs. T. J.
Col. Daughtry returns to the nett of Owensboro, Ky., Mrs. Hagan, Mrs. T. L. Hagan, Mrs.
University 01 Georgia where he Howard Bennett. Miss Allie Don· Edgar Hagan, Mrs. W. T. Cole·
teaches math. aldson, Mrs. George Dwinell, man, Miss Linda, Nesmith, Miss
Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs. Roy Mary Alice Chaney, Mrs. Dewey
Parker, Mrs. Bess Outlaw, Mrs. Bryant, Miss Claire Sack, Miss
O. A. Bazemore, Mrs. William Charlotte Campbell, Miss Sylvia
Hunnlcut� Miss Martha Moses Brunson, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch,
and Mrs. Henry Moses, Mrs. Mrs. Lonnie Griner, Mrs. Eras­
George P. Lee Sr., Mrs. George tus Mikell, Mrs. Henry Waters,
P. Lee Jr. and Mrs. Wesley Mrs. Bill Lee, Mrs. Clifl Brun·
Alien. dage, Mrs. Ethel Floyd, Miss
LUCile Brurulage, Mrs. Joe Hart,
Miss Alice Hart, Mrs. A. M.
Gulledge, Mrs. A. L. Waller,
Mrs Howard Atwell, Miss Jane
Richardson, Mrs. Roy Parker,
Miss Martha Moses, Mrs. Henry
Moses, Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
r. A. Brannen Sr., Mrs. Irvin
rannen, Mrs. Callie Thomas,
octety
lin. I!nMot ........... SocIItJ MItar Pbone 4-2182
Linda Bean is
honored at
bridge luncheon
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander
MISS CAR 0 LIN E HEArn.
of Tuscaloosa, Alabamn, will be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Valder
the guests or Dr. and Mrs.
Booth Sr., who graduated lrom George Rogers at No. 10 Cath­
the Barrett School of Nursing, erine Avenue, on August 27, 28
University Hospital, Augusta, and 29. Friends of the Alexond­
on Thursday evening, July 28. ers are Invited to call to sec
���n���: \��� r�ei��n�����v;� them while here. Dr. Alexander
plomns after completing three
years of nursing school. Com­
mencement exercises were held
at St. Pauls Episcopal Church In
Augusta.
was a member of the faculty at
Georgia Southern College be­
fore he went to the University
of Alubama. Miss Faye Hagan
central figure e+
evening party
On Thursday evening Miss
Faye Hagan was honored at
a party at the home of Mrs.
H. V. Harvey Jr., with her
daughter, Miss Linda Lee Har­
vey, her sister, Mrs. LeRoy
Shealy and her mother, Mrs.
George P. Lee Sr. as co-host.
esses.
Games were played and those
winning prizes were Miss Ann
Fulmer, Mrs. Gordon Franklin
and Miss Jane Richardson.
j(.\V,�s<1I,eliv... c....", \." n'D�l� "I' "'1"IID_,nnU ITATI:"OIllO.OI:OIllOIA
Arrangements of pink roses
were used in the lovely new
home. The punch bowl was
wreathed with pink coral vine
and lighted with pink tapers.
Pink punch floating strowberry
ice cream was served with
pound cake and caramel cake,
cheese date delight, chicken
salad in timbales and hors­
d'oeuvres.
The guests brought Faye their
favorite recipes. The hostesses
presented her a hand painted
napkin holder and recipe box.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stock­
dale announce the birth of a
daughter, Brenda, on August 10
III Santa Monica, California.
Mrs. Stockdale is the former
Miss June lIer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. lIer of States­
boro. Mr, Stockdale is the son
or Mr. and Mrs A W Stockdale
or Statesboro
Faye wore a dramatic black
sheath dress with red lining in
the sleeves. Her hostesses gave
her a red corsage.
lach pleca ....._.Iy rap,atad In quadrupl.
.lIvarplat. lIy .klll.d .lIversmith.
ESUJblished 1919
No Ro'on to opofoelu ,., lhe .....
of your wOln .11.........,.. .-.clou.
Oftllqv.. ond h.lrloo",. '111M" you can
han Ihlm "pol"d and "plo'N to
or;ghtol b..vl, of .vch tow prkl"
Tab och'onlolll' .f ,hi, Ilm.l, 101•
by btlnllllnlll you, WOfn .11", In
tODAY.
.... , f ,hll, .....111.... _ •
whell", ", c""'. ,.Id 0' .Ick"
••• ".phl.. , Ih""hwo", lie. •••
Ittia,'h.", I. fer " ••••,I....t ...
r.:'Miii,iiMIoML','::7ii:;&A."ifc'iis'·iii",·oiil,il�1"""'¥l�'.)t'.,(,'t',"'M4�Vf1!ll,"'.�f,_,_ ......":'J
-.
-
-
') :::'\�. ""'-:_
SAlI
Wlell NICII
en. PItdors $ 7.95
Sq 1.95
.......... '.95
Tu ... Col" ..ts. IL 13.95
..tor I'It"", 13.95
StniIt TII,' lIor I,. IaJ 8e
Society
Stationers
En�raved suppergiven for the
Jimmy. Johnsons• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
/
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Mrs. W. H. Chandler,
Mrs'IGroover,
Mrs. D. P. Waters,
Henry Lane, Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mr•. Wesley Allen Mrs. HalTY
Miss Virginia Doughtery, Mrs. Johnson, Mra. Wiley Fordham
J. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Jullnn a�d M s George P. Lee Jr.
In the grand manner, a suit
in Fabric.oJ.France luxuriouJ
wool tweed. Its smart Jashion
approach include.s a new lensth
0/ iaekel ... 8,aee/u/ly shaped
collar and Jo/I, flattering
pleats. Yib,anl tones.
r
$89.00
�!..�
��"'8
•
Monogrammed
Stationery THE CLIMATE IS HOTKW.S& IZh/
WATCHMAKER o�� MAIN STREET[NORAVtASTONESETTER STATESBORO. GEORGIA
•
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
The table was centered with
pink altheas and woodwardia
fern. Gorgeous dahlias decor­
ated other rooms, ensuite for
the lovely party. MERCURY DEALER'S
For months our showrooms have
REASON: Mercury
GUests were Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Averlt� MIss Dotty Daniel
and Mr. Daniel Blitch Mr. and
MrS. Frank Williams,' Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs
Bill Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Miss Frances Rackley
and Mr Randy "Everett, and Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks Waters.
AT YOUR
The hosts presented the Jim­
my Johnsons, a luncheon cloth;
the Hal Averitts, a linen roll
cover, edged with battenburg
lace, and to Dotty and Daniel,
they gave a set of raffia ice
tea jackets.
been' sizzling.
-the better low-price car-caught
fire this year.
Mercury prices
below de luxe
now start $31-$66
low-price name
V-8's� And we'll deal, deal, deal to
make your edge even better.
RED-HOT FACTS TO BUY BY: Mercury
is up to 494 mad·clinging pounds heavier. 7- to 8.inches
longer wheelhase for a smoother ride. De luxe, fully carpeted
interiors. More entrance, shouJder and leg room. Exclusive
""If·adjusting brakes. Up to 21 % more glass area. Wipers
that clear windshield full width. Final fact-our trade.in
deal will make your present car look like a pile of ready cash.
·ea..don.anulochJle,.' wgglllllld 1111 flflc.,.Monlerey2_dOOI ledanl VI. dlluu low'Pllce nom. v.a-..
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GETAWAYS
TROUBLE-FREE IN A '60 MERCURY
For a THRIFTY vacation in
N,ew Orleans
There's no "fighting the wheel"
••• new-type concrete gives YOll Ihe smoothesl ride everl
No bouncing and �umping! No dips and wavesl Only
concrete cun be IUld 80 flat ... placed und leveled to
Buch h.igWy accurate engineering slnndards-notjust
pQu!!ded i.ntc shape.
Expect that smuotb ride to last 50 yeurs or more­
for two big reasons. 'fhe first is tho concreto itself,
Bupported by u specially designed subbaso lhut gives
it greater strength. Second jB "nit entrainmont,"
R new proct'8B, that prevents surfllce roughening by
freezing ond de-ieers.
Sound reasons why concrete ill t.he preferred pave­
ment for the Interstate System nnd other vital roadA.
Concrete increases in strength
year by year
Concrete nctually improves wiLh ngo
-guLs up to 20% strongor in five
years. Huro's n durnbUiLy "bonus"
only concreto givC8. Crushing roaiat­
nnco teats under laboratory coudi­
tiOIl8 prove it. It'8 anoLher reason
why concreto lasts longer, costa 101M
to maintain.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 501Mor1ppGamnlI.8Itla.,AtbIIl13,G_
A IUlli.oAal� to improve tuad aknd the u..e. 0{ concrde
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
spent the past weekend at Jekyll Leefield NewsIsland.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Roll·
��e O�[t:� !r.'�t th�· ;=�-:,� Leef
a
Id HD CI b 1__S_ta_te_s_b_o_rO_,_G_c_o_rg_i_lL_,_T_h_U_l'S_d_s,;...Y_,_A_u."gu_st_18_,_1_980_Mr. and Mrs. Judson Salters. leU To obtain high grade cotton,
I
Pick cotton only' when It I.
Mrs. C. E Williams spent a
few days this week at M.etter h Id A
It should be picked soon after dry to obtain high quality lint,
fete Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier ���:ed�·rrr:�oc�::Oisr£lt��: 0 s meet uga 9 ���ISsa�av:Xt�:�� I���n��r�� :��':;��o�st�ranyon,
Exten·
here this week. By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Miss Jean MacElhonnan of 1110 Lccfield Horne Demon- and John or Statesboro, vlslted
M s James Lanier and Mrs the eight birthday or their son, I Miss Delaine Daniel of Rich- Jackson,
Miss. spent Tuesday
Wlliium Cromley entertained Grady. Various games were mond Hili were weekend guests and Wednesday wlt.h Misses strauon club met at the Home- relatives hero last Sunday
I played and birthday refresh- of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tyson. Rene and Ellen Bohler.
makers Kitchen on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Denmarktwenty-five friends w th a love-
ments were served. Mr. and Mrs.. Iack Mikell and Jay Olmstead is spending this
August 9, for nn all-dny meeting, had as guests on Sunday, Au-Zrs�i�n���a i:t h���r h�;n�i�! The Ladles Aid Society of the son, Ronnie, of Savannah visited week In Jacksonville, fla, with working on ceramics. gust 7, Mrs. C. A. Conerly of
Jimmie Lou Lanier, on August Primitive Baptist Church met Mrs. Emnla S. Mikell Saturday,
his grandmother, Mrs. C. J. The hostesses were Mrs. Rus- Goldsboro, N. C., Mrs. Dan
Olmstead Sr sle Rogers and Mrs. M. S. Bran-
br��i�-�I��d white COlors were ���da�r��g���. �n����� �;� we�:' C:I�!. �sSa�de�vi��o�:�� Mr. 'an'd �lrs. Jack Harrison nen. • • • ���:II:n:f �h�!�s���', ����, ��
carried out in floral arrange- vouonat from Islah was given week because of the death of and children, of Delaware
were lind Mrs �ilton Boatright and
ments and refreshments. The by Mrs Lanier and Mrs. Felix Mr Prosser's sister Mrs Mary guests
last week of Mr. and Miss Claudette Tucker spent children,' Sallie and David or
bride-elect wore a, lovely sum- Parrish conducted the lesson Lou Horton
" Mrs. S. W, Harrison, 111ursdar nn� Friday of I�st Nevils, Mr. lind Mrs. Thomas
mer pink dress. The guests were study from Romans. At the Miss Linda Harper of Atlan- Mr. anel Mrs John Durden and ��c��o����t MISS Leonoro Lamer Boatright �f Texas, Mr. und
greeted by M.rs. Lanier, and dur- close at the meeting refresh- ta is visiting her grandmother, ���d�n oJ iav���::n ������c��· 111ere wi'lI be on lIer reunion Mrs. Charlie Knight ond son,ing the tea Mrs. Cromley play- ments were served by Miss Mrs. C. S. Cromley. M r� d M s Ward Hagan at Red Hill Primitive church on Vernon, Mr. unci Mrs. Deaned piano selections. Sara Grace Lanier. Miss Carlyle Lanier of Atlan- have returned r from n trip In Mondoy September 5, which is Denmark and children, Leslie
do��:�I�O(r�a���� r�����me��� BIRTHDAY PARTY ta was the weekend guest of the Smoky Mountains. Lobo!' day. Everybody is invited ���n a�\d �n;y KShar�� �Il
of
. ;���ucs:.rv��s. b�ra�:I�� ��;;r� se���'1 ���? frFe���er t�nv��� ��i��'cnts,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vi�� h��yp:r���;' �rSn���'��!' to ;e�m�',�;:e,br;�;n�u,:��. week. �ont� ����i�c/ ·��,��I'�:�:. B��f�;
ower and Miss Pot Moore. The Mntt Bohler celebrate his third Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, C. S. Jones, last week. end with Hubert Manning in Denmark of Statesboro.
I I gifts were displayed by birthday, Saturday, August 6, Sr and Mr. and Mrs. John C Mr and Mrs. M S
Brannen Nahunta and was an usher in
.
Mrs. y F. ·C. Rozier, and Miss at the horne of his parents. Fol- Proctor, Jr. left Sunday by bus and son, Steve, were weekend the Wright-Manning wedding nt Shirley und Shnron DuBois
Donna Sue Martin presided at lowing gam e s , refreshments for Miami. Monday they sailed. guests of relatives in Jackson- {he First Methodist church in of Sovannnh, are spending this
the bridal register. were served. on the S. S. Bahama Star for Ville, Florida White Oak, On Sunday evening. week with their grandparents.
Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier was Elder George 0 ani e I of Nassau where they will spend Dinner guests last Sunday of The Sunbeams met at the Mr. anti Mrs. Edgar Joiner.
the honor guest at a lovely Screven, who recently accepted
a week. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley were church on Monday afternoon
dessert party Tuesday after- the call to serve the Primitive Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland Robbie Bradley and Miss Jane with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
Mrs. Walter Scott nnd Mrs.
.
h h ed h d M d M J N R 1..: Youmans of Savannah.
Nettie Scott of Sylvonla visited
noon given by Mrs. F. C. ROZier Baptist Churc , as movere an r. an rs... us rung, Recent guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as lenders. their sister, Mrs W. S. Shuman.
at her home. Pink and white with his famUy. For the pre- �i�e:�ntBe���a� c?:ith rela- Mrs. E. L. Harrison of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Otto �effers .of and other relatives here last Fri-arrangements of flowers were sent they are occupying the" " Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Harrison Savannah spent last Friday With day and Saturday.throughout the party rooms, Olan Lanier house. Happy Anderson, of U .. S. of Sylvania Mr. and Mrs Carlos her parents, Mr and Mrs. A. J.and the same color scheme was Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards of Service, who has been vistting H' 'f W' htsvill Mr Turner Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Brown
carried out in the dainty re- Claxton were weekend guests his parents Mr and Mrs Gar.
arnson a rig VI e," and sons Neal and Earl of
frcshments. In the Bridal-con- of her ""rents, Mr. and Mrs. don Anderson 'will leave' Sun- and Mrs. Roger Brantley
and Larry Lee Is visiting Mr. and Mexico B�ch Flo visited M
b M
�
day 'or Memp'h'ls, Tenn., where Miss Brantley of Harrison, Ga. Mrs. Edgar Smith In Sylvania. ".
r.
tests, prizes were won y rs. James Lanier. (I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner and Mrs. Clinton and family,William Cromley an.d M.... Misses Rene and Ellen Bohler he will be in Naval School for NOTE OF THANKS visited Mr and Mrs. Dewey Ford. last week. .
Franklin Lee. The brld..elec� spent Saturday with their grand· eighteen weeks. The family of W. E. White ham In Metter last Tuesday. Miss Leonora lanier 01 Brook.
;r:��� OJ a Wt�!=��le�� �:� &���:�s'Of��t:a�r:rs. C, D. w;:���� �ir;: �r�eon�s Sin�a�=�� wishes to thank each and every Mrs. Laurie Joiner of Frost- let visited Miss Claudette Tuck-
selected sllv.er pa. ttem,. by her Recent guests of Mr. and, Mrs. h
one who, In any way, helped prool, Fla., visited relatives here e
'
du I th we ke d
.
na
. them during their time at here- last week. r,
r ng e en.
hostess. Thuty-flve fnends at- Grady Flake were Mrs. Mattie Mrs. S. A. Youmans of At- avement. Mr and Mrs. Fate Baird and Rev. H. L. Davis Jr or Newing-tCl!ded the party. lanier, Mrs. AI�a Thompson, lanta was the guest last week The ones We have not thank. children, Sammie and Karla of ton will preach at Leerield Bap·
���A1�!TBOHLER r;�e DFe�::,�r�, a�J' ::�gh��: �nd���O�.aughter,
Mrs. Gordon
ed personally, we now thank Batesburg, �. C., V�ited rela· tlst fhur';!,' ont ��xt SU����
OUTDOOR FISH SUPPER lynn and Marsha, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith h:rt!rom the bottom of ou. tlv�r. h:�� �s;.. w�eo�ge Bran. ;�I:�g'Eve���dY Is' i�!ited: to
Jerry Jerrlel and children, Jer· Whl d Mlk Tit nd h hiDr. and M�. Emory Bohler ry, Jr. and Alice, all of Savan.
The Family of W. E. te nen an sons, e, omm e come ou a ear m.
entertained With an out·door nah Miss Inez Flake of AUan­
fish supper Wednesday night. ta, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hunni·Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. cut of Statesboro sons Richard
J. R. Elhannon, of Jackson, Miss., Dennis and Paul, 'Of Gr�n CoveMr. and Mrs. Aller> Bohler, Mr. Springs, Fla.and Mrs Darwm Bo�ler and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alonza Sanders
and Mrs. F. C. ROZIer. of Port Wentworth and Mrs. Et·
BUSINESS WOMAN'S CIRCLE ta Clarke of Jacksonville, Fla.
HOLDS MEETING were recent guests of Mr. and
The August meeting of the Mrs. R. C.
Hall.
..
Business Woman's Circle of the Mr. and Mrs E. R Tillis and
Baptist Church was held Mon· Mrs W. Hardy Bule of Tampa, The family of Mr and Mrs.
day night at the home of Mrs. Fla. were guests
of Mrs. Leele J. H Williams of �ort.al, enjoy­
Reuben Belcher. Following the Buie lost week.. cd an, outdoor chicken. supper
program presented by Mrs. The August meeting of
the at their home M.onday night Au­
W W Mann the hostess served W. M, U. of the Baptist Church gusta 8th This supper was given
dainty refre�hments will be held next Monday after- in honor of their sons, Preston.
noon at 3:30 at the home of and Carlos Williams. Preston
BffiTIlDAY PARTY Miss Glenis Lee. The program, makes his home in Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jenkins "Japan Callest Thou Not," will Washington. He is married and
entertained a group of young be arranged by Mrs. Hamp has four boys. It had been sev­
boys and girls at their home Smith. eral years since Preston was
Tuesday evening to celebrate Billy Tyson of Savannah and home. Carlos make his home in
________________=i::: Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
He is
married and has three girls.
Brooklet News
Mrs. Lanier, Mrs. Cromley
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
'1
Portal
News
Statesboro's
Enjoying this happy occasion
with Preston and Corlos were
their brothers and sis t e r 5 ,
Cha.rlie and Hudson. of Sa.van­
nah, W. H. of Portal, Mrs. J. R.
Chester of Statesboro, Mrs. J. Z.
Jones of Savannah and Mrs.
Leslie Turner of Metter, also
severnl nieces and nephews.
Mr. Preston Williams of Seat­
tle, Washington and Mr. Carlos
Williams of Alexandria Bay,
N. Y. returned home Wednes­
da.y afternoon after a short visit
with their parents Mr. ond Mrs.
J. H. Williams of Portal.
Newest
Sub·Division
Homes �. The size of the machineneedle must be matched to the
weight and type of fabric being
stitched to obtain a professional
job, says Miss Peggy Ott, Ex·
tension clothing specialist.
CONSTRUCTED BY
All
Floor Covering
In Statesboro's
Newest Homes
RAY.MOND
DURDEN
by
PAUL WATERS
.general for the best
in floor
finishing
and
covering
• contractor
experience means so much when a
call POplar 4-2540home (or building) is brought from
the ground up-Raymond Durden
has had that necessary experience
to assure a possible home-owner of
a well constructed home-built for
PAUL WATERS
I 15 N. College St.
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
permanency.
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DID YOU SAY
AUTOMATIC
RECEIPTS?
YES, WE SAID YOU GET AUTOMATIC RE.
CEIPTS FOR MONEY YOU PAY OUT - WHEN
YOU PAY WITH CHECKS. YOUR CANCELLED
CHECKS, RETURNED TO YOU PERIODICALLY,
ARE VALID PROOF OF PAYMENTI WHY NOT
OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US SOON?
The
Bulloch Uoun�
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporstion-
Statesboro'5 Follow directions as
shown in sketch
NEWEST below to see thisNewest Sub-division
Sub·Divi·sion
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 21, 2:00 til 7:00
••• a new sub-division •• three bedroom houses
own your own for less than you can rent •••
S• I h I I t
IN CITY
ee thiS new, comp ele ome - arge 0 S LIMITS
" Three Full-size Bedrooms
" Natural Gas Heat
" City Sewerage
" Aluminum Windows
" Aluminum Screens
" Six Closets - Outside Storage Room
" Vinyl Tile Floors
" Spacious Cabinets
" Electric Water Heater
" Paved Driveways
" FHA Approved - Small Down Payment
" Low Monthly Payments
Refreshing Coca·Cola will be SERVED FREE! while you inspect this house
Completely Furnished by Bowen Furniture Co.
ment of Education will be Miss POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT tea ted In the
40·odd primaries
Mildred Craig of Athens, Miss I hereby announce my candl-
that have been held this year.
Margaret Roper of Waycross dacy for the Democratic Party
Fourteen years of devotion to
and Mrs. Lelws of SwaInsboro. nomlnation 88 Representative
Hi duty have equipped me to deal
managers to meet
the United States House of Re- with these
serious and threaten­
Miss lois Cannon, Fulton presentative In the 87th Con- Ing
problems. I pledge a con­
County school lunch supervisor gress from the
First District 01 tlnuation of my best efforts If
h A 22 2,t
and president 01 the Georgia Georgia, subject
to the rules renonunated. .'
ere ug. • ' School Food Services Assocla-
and regulations governing the With
much gratitude In my
. M
Democratic Primary adopted by heart for the trust
and confld-
____________
tton, and rs. Vergie Dea.1 of the State and District Democrat. ence of the past, and with ap-
FOR SALE Use Classified Ads
Firts District school lunch- Statesboro,
First District dlrec- Ic Committees to be held on predation
for your vote and sup-
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
room managers will meet In
tor, will appear on the program. September 14, '1960. POrt in
the coming Primary, I
with Central Heat. Large Screen. • Real Estate
Statesboro at Georgia Southern Others on the program are
The grave International sltua-
am
R tfull
ed Back Porch on extra large For Sale
College on August 22·24 for a Miss Barbara Jean Davis and �:::'w\� theth';�ld \��::,����
espee s,
lot with numerous Plnc Trees. �chOOI
lunch workshop, accord- Miss Marcie Sanders. both with securlt; require that expert- PRINCE H.
PRESTON
Available Immediately.
109 to Miss Eleanor Pryor, state. commerical food organizations eneed legislators be
returned to
9·74tp
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOpRlacSe.AL2Em:IIMesarysouKtheonfncelaxdy.
supervisor of the school lunch In Chicago; Miss Nell Wood, the National Congress
to cope 1------------
program of the Department of director of the Savanneh-Chat- with the
red tide of Russia that
Realt.... ton. � mile west of U. S. 301. Education. hem Count school lunch roo
has already rolled within ninety A. testing
center for the ad-
PO 4-2825 191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 In Mrs. Frances Lewis of
Swains. ram' Dr R�I h Tyson 01 stites. miles 01 our shore lines. 'The
ministration of the College En-
tobacco, 5.6 acres cotton allot- boro, assistant state supervisor � 'd' rGIS th accuracy of this
statement is
I
trance Examination Board has
FOR SALE ment). 146 acres well-timbered: for this area, will be In charge.
oro. � 0 eorg a ou ern borne out by the fact that only been
established at Georgia
Two bedroom house
I dwelling, I leed bam and J to- "The keys to a Good School
College, Oscar Joiner, of States' two t n cum ben t Democratic Southern College on August 12,
Close to town
bacco barn. Will accept olfers L h P "III be th
boro, State Department of Ed- House Members have been de- 1960
through August 15. Contact I. C.
unc rograrn, w e ucation; and Fred Miles of Met-
.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Kennedy. Pooler.
Ga. or John theme of the conference.
Three ter, supervisor of surplus com.
REALTORS
McGinty, Wilmington island, Sa. consultants from the Depart- modlty distribution for the
Phone 4-2825
vannah. Ga. B-4 4tp. southeast Georgia area.
Classified
Use Classified Ads
• Housel for Sale
pmRANCH
...
Starts at Dusk
FOR SALE
Hilton Oliver
FOR LunchroomSALE
Oliver's Service Center
New throo bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Includes all Garage Equipment
Sec or Contact
Phone ...2625
'standard for meosuring all
other co"on d.foli�n", old
and new, In performance
hal "Iobll.h.d a reecrd
which low con approach
and non. con equol. Don't
,Ittt, for II" tbon the bttt.
Use FOLD. !hi defoliant
for cotton.
FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri­
vate bath. Located in private
home. Phone 4·2004. 6·28-tfc.
Sat, Aug, 20
RED
SUNDOWN
R. alhoun
In Color
-09
...
.!uti!!l.
:.!:"U·�:bO·!I:10
Sun •• Mon •• Tues .• Aug, 21·22·23
�e�)'IIr
':'�'\:o': I'IuII j.... _ DCMrr .--!tI1ollr IMYiD DMII1
, DAY W NIIN IIIlIPMI�ii_
Starts Sunday 2:00·4:04.9:10
Mon. & Tues. 3:00·5:05 7:10
& 9:15-No Increase In Prices
SACRIFICE
Nearly new, brick veneer,
central heat tile bath, Beautl­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot near ""hool and In excel­
lent neighborhood.
Priced for Quick Sale
Call or Contact
Joe P. Johnston
32 Gourtiand St.
PHONE 4-3144 or 4·3645
8·4·tfc
Teachers and supervisors who
will serve as consultants for the
three-day meeting Include, Mrs.
FOR RENT-Four room unfur- Reppard Deloach, Statesboro;
nlshed apartment Available Mrs. Elton Edenfield, Metter;
now. Located at 10 East Grady Mrs. Mary Ella Fields. Portal
Street. BUSTER BOWEN at and Miss Betty Lane, Georgia
Model Laundry. Phone 48�.1:;,. Southern College, Statesboro.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom duo
Hostesses tor the workshop
plex unfurnished apartment
will be the Bulloch-Candler
in Hospital Park. Available now. School Food
Service Assocla­
Call L. J. Shuman, POplar tlon, Mrs. E. C. Brown, presl-
4-2437. B·11 tfc dent; Mro. Mae Cannon, vice
president and Mrs. Morgan Wa·
ters, secretary-treasurer.
Menu planning, food costs
and management will be sub­
jects to be discussed during the
workshop. 1 £
_
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money •••
You think of
·:tul 'lIl1Wnl
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Ga•• PA4.9421
See your ATLAS dealer today
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4.3511 or 4·2744
FOR
Watkins Products
FOR SALE
Well • est.blbbed. well.pay·
Ing small busln.... Real Estate
value wiU advance due to lo­
cation.
See or Contact
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
CLIFF MARTIN MILLING CO.
Portal, Ga. Phone UNion 5·5153
Apartments
For Rent
7 Room, Brick bouse on Lind·
berg Street
3 bed rooms
Combination KItchen and Den
I and � bath
Lot 45 leet deep.
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR RENT _ Four room un-
Use Classified Ads
furnished apartment with pri- • Male, Female
vate bath and kitchen and pri- Help Wantedvate entrances. Recently re-
decorated. Located at 206 South
-----------
Two bedrooms and den Zetterower Ave. DR.
ROGER SALESMAN WANTED A
Corner E. Parrish and Oak HOLLAND,
Phone 4-27��8.tlc you looking for a g� pa� I
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
. time or full time In.come? Many
Pecan trees· Ceramic tile bath FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2.50 and
Interior In first class condition 'Duplex Apartments. Close to
up per hour. Opportunity now
SHOWN BY business district. Rent reason.
In Bulloch Co. Or Statesboro.
APPOINTMENT ONLY able Available NOW Apply at
Write The W. T. Rawlelgh Corn-
S.. Forestlands Realty Co. HODGES PURE OIL' SERVICE
pany Department, GAG·I03·536.
Realtors STATION at 122 North Main
Memphis. Ten�essee or see Mrs.
30 Siebaid Street St PHONE 04-3111
7.2B.tfc Gladys WIllIlUIIB.
Box 611,
POptar 4·3730 or 4-2265'
.
. Statesboro. B·IB·3tp
1============
FOR RENT - Three-room un- FEMALE HELP WAN
TED:
furnished garage apartment Women _ .. Christmas selling
venttian blinds. Natural Gas season starts early with valua-
Use Classified Ads ����e4::21���th
Collegc Str���: ���e.sal{Jri�:rrii�rie���wH�r:�
• Businesses For Sale FOR RENT: Three room furnish.
Rountree, Box 22, WadA'JI.ft�:
FOR SALE: The J. A. Stephens
ed apartment. Private front HELP WANTED: Salesmen or
Milling Co. located In Regl· and rear
entrance. Close in Agents. $2.50 per hour or
ster, Ga. For further Information Adults only 10 West Grady St.
more for part or full time route
contact Mrs. J. A. Stephens, after 6 o'ciock B.18.ltp' work. Large repeat orders.
Man
POplar 4·9565. 7·2B.tlc
. or woman. Write McNes. Co.,
Box 2766, DeSoto Sta., Memphis
2, Tenn. B·IB·2tp.
W�(;I:�;�P;;:d':.��� p;:;f�redHW,�
Service Station work. Call 'PO
4·9874.
.,.;
With the Flick
of a Switch
With the flick of a switch, electricity be­
gins to milk a herd of cows, cook the family
meals, wash the dishes, load grain and si·
lage in the storage bins and bring many
more conveniences to the people of Rural
America.
LONG 1 8_.18 t�
WANTEll-Old and used brick.
Call DR. CURTIS LANE, at
4·2331. I tp.Peanut Combines
Use Classified Ads
• ServicesThis is what Rural Electrification is doing
for the farm arid rural family. It was not
possible ior rural people to live like their
"city cousins" before 1935. Since that year.
major strides have been made to upgrade
the standard of living of rural people
through the modern miracle of electricity.
NO CHAINS TO WEAR OUT
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
H, W. SMITH. Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro. Ga.
Pick Day or Night
LONG PEANUT DRYERS
For One Truck or More Than One
A Size to Fit Your NeedCo-op Electricity
15 Good For Georgia
OPPORTUNITV
The Southern Land, Timer and
Pulp Corporation has announced
a Mill Site at Cedar Springs,
Ga .• 16 miles west of Blakely
Ga. Stock holders or prospec:
tive buyers of stock, contact
their Registered Securities Re­
preentative, MRS. J. A. STEp·
HENS, Register, Georgia. Pbone
PO 4·9596 8·1B·2tp.
LONG PEANUT PLOWS-SHAKERS
BELT and CHAIN ELEVATORS
GRAIN BINS 1,000 bu. to 6,000 bu.EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION M. E. GINN CO. Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
-YOUR CASE DEALER-
Phone PO 4·3124 Northaids Dr., West
Statesboro. Ga. FOR SALE: Gaited, riding horse.
Wen trained. Contact Jake Hines
POpIBlr 4-2915. 7·21 tic
I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;======;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
Starts at Dusk
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PEARS WANTED
We are paying best prices ever!
Size 21/2 inches minimum in diameter
Contact
BRASWELL FOOD COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
to schedule your load
-Phone PO 4-5671-
You Deserve
The BestCottonSample
-,
GIN YOUR COTTON
with
I.M .FOY and SON GIN
We have Extraction - Dryer Trash Cleaner
- Bun Machine and Lint Cleaners.
Our Super Lint Cleaner
follows our individual lint
cleaners, which gives you
the best possible sample to
be made.
Bring your cotton to us - leave it - we
have a man to unload your cotton.
FOR YOUR PLANTING SEED
We have installed a delinting outfit to delint your
planting seed. Leave your planting
seed with us. We
will take care of your seed and have them ready for
your, planting next year.
We appreciate your patronage and our motto remains
"Quality and Service"
I. M. FOY & SON GIN
N. ZEnEROWER Phone PO 4·3362
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19.57
National Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Con'p·'
A fiIii.'W&iiIii
"'........
, 1960
.... "'�
c..... Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
t
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City and C o� C
adopt Courtesy
Traffic Ticket
13 more firms
renew C of C
me�berships pounds for $5,828,952 in 19 sale days
Tobacco sales here up to 11,526,068
This week the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber 01
Com mer c e and the City of
Statesboro teamed up to Inform
our neighboring communities up
and down U. S. Highway 301
of their campaign to build up
and maintain the good will 01
visitors In Statesboro.
Thc City of Statesboro Is pro­
viding members of the police
department, under the direction
of Police Chief Allen, with
"Hello Stranger" greeting cards
which are being put on cars of
people who visit Statesboro.
They are for those visitors who
have over-parked', or who have
v i 0 I a ted some minor traffic
ordinance. The card lists four
traffic violations and below car­
ries this message.
"This violation was probably
because you did not know our
traffic laws. We have no desire
to penalize you for this viola­
tion, but hope in the future that
you will observe our ordinances
... Help us to kcep tnitfc mcv­
ing and enjoy your stay in
Statesboro."
Mr. AI G i b son. executive
secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, stated this week that
copies of the Courtesy Traffic
Ticket have been mailed with
a letter to the mayors and
Chamber of Commerce offices
to nil the towns and cities along
U. S. 301 in Georgia explaining
that the Courtesy Traffic Ticket
"is one way of showing tourists
and out of town shoppers that
we appreciate their business."
Police Chief Allen says that
he has received letters from nil
over the nation expressing ap­
preciation of OUr friendliness as
expressed by the use of these
Courtesy Traffic Tickets.
Mr. Gibson urges the city
authorities all along the high­
way to use a similar type 01
good wlii builder. TOP-NOW HERE'S THE WAY
IT SHOULD BE DONE. Cooch
Ernest Teel tells his Blue Devils as they gather 'round him during
a \\\orkout Tuesday afternoon of this week.
CENTER...l.THE 1960 BLUE DEVIL bacl.Ileld shown here In its
tight T formation. Center Is Junior Pye, Jimmy Scearce i. quarter­
back, Austel Youmans Is left halfback, Lindsey Johnston, .fullback,
and Jamie Manly, right halfback.
Thirteen Statesboro fir m s
were added to the list of twenty.
Total sales of tobacco on the Statesboro tobacco
eight, who have madc their "In.
market at the end of nineteen selling days. through
vestment" In Statesboro and Tu�sday, August 23, were 11.526.068 pounds
for a
Bulloch County for 1960·1961
total of $5,828.952 for average of $50.57.
In the rorm of membership fees
In the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce.
Executive Secretary AI Glb­
son announced on M 0 n day
morning of this week that the
toto I of membership renewals
was forty-one as of August 22.
Last years membership was ap­
proximately 300.
The thirteen firms who made
their "investment" are:
Sales for the nineteen-days
period of 1959 were 14.674,544
pounds for $8,363,363.05 for un
average of $56.99.
Day by day sales from wed­
nesday, August 17, through
Tuesday, August 23, were as
follows:
Wednesday. August 17-694"
008 pounds for $376,IJ7.60 for
an average of $54.20.
Thursday, August Is--709,I96
pounds for $363,28B.41 for un
average of $51.23.
Friday, August 19 - 700,540
pounds for $345,967.16 for an
average of $49.39.
Monday, August 22-461,416
pounds for $227,02B.42 for an
average of $51.37.
Tuesday, August 23-450,170
pounds for $236,97I.1B for an
average of $52.64.
McConnell Stores, The City
Dairy Com p e ny, Borden's,
Biser's Standa�d Service Sta­
tion, Dr. Hugh F. Arundel, Park­
er's Stockyard, Bulloch Credit
Corporation, Georgia Power
Company, Donaldson _ Ramsey,
Jack Braswell, Long's Restaur­
ant, Brannen's Tobacco Ware-
houses and Mcmorlal Clinic. 'Sermon on
Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman
or the finance committee of the M t'Chamber of Commerce, urges onn
all business firms and profes-
sional • people to mail in their •
me?,bc�ship renew.al and make Pittman
their "investment In. their com-
FRANK ROUGHTAN·
the
at
Park
INDUSTRIAL LEADERS-John P. Savage of Statesboro, (right)
director of personnel at Rockwell Statesboro Corporation,
and
John M. Eagan of Savannah WCf'C among 60 leading
Industrialists
who attended a recent meeting of the Associated Industries of
Georgia in Atlanta. The meeting was called by the
AIG to review
the economic growth and Industrial expansion currently underwa.y
in the state. The association is composed of 1,000 Georgia manu­
facturers, wholesalers, processors and firms dealing
in services.
munity now."
Jaycees to serve
Rehearsa�' begin
for Kiwanis
Kapers of 1%0
BOTTO_WAITING FOR � SNAP-Shown here is the
Blue
Devils line, lined up as if w�itlng for the snap of the ball by
Junior Pye, center.
Mr. Bill Letters, a director
for the Jerome H. Cargill Theet­
rica! Productions, Incorporated,
of New York, arrived Monday
to start rehearsals tor the Ki­
wanis Kapers of 1960, to be pre­
sented Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, September 7 and B,
in McCroan Auditorium.
Blue Devils open
season with Jesup
In addition to staging home­
town variety shows he has also
stage-managed three Industrial
shows for Oldsmobile.
Mr. Letters is now casting the
Kapers with afternoon and even­
ing rehearsals scheduled in Mc­
Croan Auditorium. The theme
for the show is "Two Nights in
New York" and will include
mythical visits to such familiar
spots as Central Park, the Latin
Quarter, the Copacabann, and
Radio City Music Hall.
Spotlight focused on Sept. 2
visit of Bloodmobile here
Tickets for the Kapers are on
sale now at the College Pharma­
cy or from any member of the
Statesboro Kiwanis Club. Ad­
mission is $1.50 for adults.
Children's tickets for 75c each
may be purchased at the door
both nights.
